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Clay and Shale Deposits of British Columbia 

CHAPTER 1.-INTRODUCTION 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

This report is a review of information on clay and shale  deposits in British  Columbia 
and is based on field examinations by the writers and on published data from  several 
sources.  Since, in general,  clays are of  low unit value  and cannot be transported profit- 

.few  occurrences of bigher-quality  clay  close to rail. 
ably for long distances, attention is restricted to deposits in populousareas, except for a 

clays.  With a few  exceptions, the latter are Pleistocene or Recent in  age, are of sedi- 
For present purposes the term " clay " includes  shales of ceramic  value as well as true 

mentary  origin,  and,  although  widely distributed throughout the Province, have the 
common characteristics of  low fusion temperature, short vitrification  range,  salmon to red 
firing  colours, and usefulness restricted to the manufacture of building products and 

greater diversity,  ranging  from Cambrian to Tertiary in age and being  variously suitable 
earthenware pottery. On the other hand, the shales  covered in this report show  much 

for refractories, whitewares, and pottery, as well as building products. 

on the accompanying  key map, and pertinent data are presented in tabular form. The 
The locations of clay  deposits on which  specific  information is available are shown 

clay  resources of the more thickly populated areas of the Province are also  discussed. 

the Giscome Rapids china-clay  deposit on the Fraser River, 20 miles north of Prince 
The refractory shales of Sumas and Blue Mountains near Abbotsford and Whonnock, 

George,  and bentonite occurrences  in the Princeton-Merritt area are the only  deposits 
described  individually. 

All the known Recent or Pleistocene  deposits of clay and all  Cretaceous  shales in 
the Province are red burning and'suitable only for the manufacture of common structural 
products, except for a few that are suitable for making  low-grade  pottery  such  as  flower- 
pots.  Common  clay  products are heavy, of low unit value,  and cannot profitably  he 
transported far to markets. The commercial  exploitation  of the red-burning  clays and 
shales of British  Columbia is therefore controlled  basically  by  proximity to the markets 

throughout the Province, there is promise for sustained  and  profitable operations only for 
afforded by populated areas. In other words,  although  deposits are widely distributed 

those that are close to markets. This is demonstrated by the fact  that of the more than 
seventy  known  brick plants which  have  worked at various  times  and  various  places in 
British  Columbia  only ten are producing at present, and all of these are close to Van- 
couver or Victoria. 

To a lesser  degree the above  discussion  applies to all  clay  deposits,  with the reserva- 
tion that good-quality  china-clay,  fireclay, and stoneware  clay are not common  and  hence 

profitably for considerable distances, but their value is still low and deposits  must be 
have  higher unit value. These materials or their products may thus be transported 

workable  deposits of all three of the above types occur, but,  with the exception  of the fire- 
situated close to rail or tidewater to have commercial  possibilities. In British  Columbia 

clays of Sumas Mountain, are as yet  undeveloped.  All  known  occurrences  of  high-quality 
clays and shales  in tbe Province are Tertiary in  age, and it is to formations of  this  period 
that attention should  be directed for further prospecting. 

materials other than clay are included in this report as Chapter VII. 
Brief notes on the known  occurrences in British  Columbia of miscellaneous  ceramic 
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THE HISTORY OF CLAY WORKING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA* 

production figures,  although scattered references to clay manufacture are made in reports 
It was not until 1905  that the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines  began to show 

previous to this date. The following historical notes are based on excerpts from the press 
at the time and on references in the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. 

23rd, 1853, at Craigflower.  Commercial production, however,  would appear to date 
It is on record in the Melrose Diary that  a kiln of bricks  was  burned OR on August 

from 1859, when,  in the British  Columbia Gazette, a Mr. Porter in Victoria  began  adver- 
tising bricks for sale. In the New  Westminster  British Columbian of August lst, 1861, 
it is reported from Yale that the first  kiln of bricks was  burned there. These bricks were 

been production in the latter place  also, although, except for a  short note indicating an 
to compete  with products from Victoria and New Westminster, so evidently there had 

unsuccessful attempt at manufacture in 1859, specific data  are lacking. The site now 
occupied by Marpole next  comes into the picture, where  in March, 1862,  a Mr. Mc- 
Roberts started to build a plant. In July, 1865, the second brickyard in  New Westminster 
was built by McGregor and Company. 

The Victoria Colonist of September 8th, 1878, describes  an  explosion in the Humber 
Brickyard on Saanich Road. A July, 1884, issue of the same paper states that  a yard was 
being built in  New Westminster to provide bricks for the asylum. A year later the 
Colonist mentions financial  difficulties of the Victoria yard of Kempters. 

In 1886  a kiln producing 67,000 bricks was burned near the Big  Slide  mine to 
build the furnaces for the mine plant on Pavilion Mountain just north of Lillooet.  Two 
years later, near Barkerville in the Cariboo, 80,000 bricks " of good  quality " were turned 
out for construction of the Government Reduction Works. 

In 1890 British  Columbia Pottery and Terra Cotta Company  commenced operation 
in Victoria West and made various products from a combination of local glacial  clay, the 
so-called " fireclay " (actually cone 8 material) from the Wellington and Union  Collieries, 
and pyrophyllite  from  Kyuquot.  Two of the early  commissions of this plant were to 
supply  firebricks for ships of the British  Navy on the Pacific Coast and to provide bricks 
to build coke-ovens at the Union Collieries, north of Nanaimo. The company operated 
more or less continuously  until 1918 and was  finally  dissolved in 1929. A rCsumC  of the 
Victoria  brick industry in the January lst, 1893, Victoria Colonist  gives production figures 
for the following yards: Baker Brothers, Smith & Elford, Humber, Coughlan & Mason, 
and Jennings Brothers. 

Records mention a  Port Haney Brick,  Tile and Terra Cotta Company Limited in 
1891, but nothing further is reported on this company. 

During 1892 there was  talk of the establishment of a pottery and firebrick plant near 
Nauaimo or Wellington to use the previously  mentioned " fireclay " from  the local mines. 
Just when plants in  this  district  were  actually  begun is not on record, but it is known that 
in 1899 there were  two  brick-kilns of 40,000 capacity each in operation at the Alexandria 
Colliery,  Union  Bay.  Common  brick and firebrick  were made from surface clay and clay 
from the Union Collieries.  Brick production is recorded  from Comox for 1901 and 1902, 
but whether or not this was from the Alexandria Colliery  kilns is not indicated. 

head  of  Howe  Sound,  Columbia  Clay  Company  opened a plant that was rated the largest 
In 1897 at least  two new plants went into operation. On  Anvil Island, near the 

in the Province by 1905 and continued to produce  until  some  time after  1912. Fernie 
Brick  Company Limited also was  established  in 1897 and  until about 1901 produced 
common  cream-coloured  brick for local  use. 

1899 but is not mentioned in later records. 
West  Kootenay  Brick and Lime Company Limited  began operating at Nelson  in 

* In this RECoUnt most of the information on the earlier  activities was Supplied  by W. Ireland, provincial Archivist; 
the remainder is from Department of Mines records. 
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Elford & Smith’s yard became.known as Victoria  Brick Company Limited in 1912. 
Since 1900, records are more complete but still  lack many details. At Victoria, 

Operations continued here until 1929, when production seems to have ceased. The 
property was later taken over  by and is  now part of the Baker  Brick and Tile yards. 
The yard of  Baker Brothers, later Baker  Brick and Tile Company,  was  in operation before 

Brickyard,  mentioned before, was  still in operation in 1922 on property adjoining that 
1893 and is the only yard producing brick and tile  in Victoria to-day. The Humher 

of the Victoria  Brick Company. Another yard, Pioneer  Brick  Company,  existed  between 
1919 and 1923, but nothing  else  is  known of it. 

Bricks  were produced in  Sidney  by  Sydney  Brick and Tile Company in 1910. No 
further information is at hand on this  company. In 1911 Bazan Bay Brick and Tile 
Company  was  in operation: whether or not it took over the Sydney  Brick and Tile 
Company property is not known. The Bazan Bay Company  has  continued to operate 
more or less  continuously to date, except for the year 1925, when the plant was  leased 
to North Saanich  Brick  and Tile Company. 

In 1908 a group of Chinese  were  making  red  brick by hand from  glacial  clay near 
Somenos. In the same locality  Jennings and Son opened a plant in 1911 and were  still 
operating in 1932. 

four other companies  made brick there. Nanaimo  Pressed  Brick and Terra Cotta Limited 
In addition to the previously  mentioned  brick plants of the Nanaimo district, at least 

Nanaimo Pressed  Brick and Tile Company at the same  place,  this  may  be a new name 
operated at East Wellington  between 1910 and 1923. In 1927 mention  is  made of 

for the last-mentioned  company. East Wellington  Pressed  Brick and Tile  Company 
Limited functioned during 1911 but is not reported later. Mountain District Brick .and 
Tile Company of East Wellington,  in production from 1912 to 1915, was  dissolved, 
restored in 1928, and finally  dissolved  again  in 1946. 

Several of the Gulf Islands have had brick  plants  in the past, but only the plant on 

is  known to have produced brick from 1913 to 1918. This may refer to Sidney  Island 
Gabriola Island has survived  until  to-day. On Sidney Island a yard opened in 1907 and 

Brick and Tile Company that was  in operation in 1912 and continued to operate until 
1917, being  dissolved  in 1924. From 1926  to 1929 Peerless  Brick and Tile Company  was 
working  somewhere on Sidney Island. Mayne Island had its Mayne Island Brick 
Company  organized  in 1913, but it never operated. In 1912 Coast Shale  Brick  Company 
opened up on Pender Island: it apparently closed the same year but is reported to have 

in 1913, this  may be a mistaken  name for the previously mentioned  company. In 1916 
operated in 1916. Shale Products Company is mentioned as operating on this  same island 

Tyee Shale Products Company  also  worked for a while on Pender Island. Gabriola Island 
was the home of Dominion Shale, Brick, and Sewer  Pipe  Company  Limited for the period 
from 191 1 to 1928. A second producer on Gabriola Island was  Dominion  Shale Products 
Company Limited. This latter company  changed its name  in 1918 to Gabriola Shale 

McBride Company. During 1942 Evans, Coleman & Evans Limited  took over the plant 
Products Limited and operated until 1940, when it changed hands and became T. A. 

and have operated it until  now  under its former name, Gabriola Shale Products Limited, 

before,  began operations in 1897 arid  was  still operating in 1912,  after which it is not 
mentioned.  Anvil Island Brick  Company  worked during the years from 1910  to 1917. 

On the Mainland at Sechelt a plant operated for some  time  before 1910, when it 
closed. It is thought there were  bricks  made at one time at Pender Harbour. 

Apparently Vancouver has never had a large brickyard. Early references  give  names 
only, and it is possible  some are of distributers and not manufacturers. In  1909 Pacific 
Pressed  Brick  Company  is  mentioned, and in 1910 Red Clii Brick and Tile Company; 
in 191 1 Pacific Coast Brick  and Tile Company  was  organized but did nothing, and in the 
same  year  Vancouver  Pressed  Brick and Stone  Limited is noted; in 1913 Taylor Brick 
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Company  was  registered; during 1922 Ceramics Industries Limited made bricks on Gran- 
ville Island from Anvil  Island clay; and 1929 marks the end of Western  Brick and Tile 
Company  Limited. A small concern began  making  firebrick,  special shapes, and blocks in 

date, more  recently  under the name of Fairey & Company  Limited. Atlas Clay Products 
1926 under the name of B.C. Refractories. This company has continued operations to 

record of production. A small  flower-pot factory, B.C.  Clay Products Limited,  has  been 
Limited,  in  existence from 1927  to 1946, had property on Sumas Mountain but has no 

by Richmix Company since about 1937. 
active  from 1932 to date. Firebrick and specialty shapes and products have been  made 

In New  Westminster the yard of John Conghlan and Sons operated in 1908 and from 

was dissolved as a company  in 1937. One other company, Fraser River Brick Company, 
1911  to 1915. A second yard, Pacific  Brick  Company, produced from 1929 to 1933 and 

2 miles  southwest of the city, was operating in 191 1 but closed  permanently in 1914. 
Two companies  have  worked at Cloverdale, but each for a year only. These were 

Vancouver  Brick and Tile Company  was in production from 1927  to 1944. 
Cloverdale  Brick and Tile in 1913 and Mainland Tile in 1931. At near-by  Sullivan, 

The second  largest  clay-works  in  British  Columbia  opened in 1907 at Port Haney 
as Port Haney Brick  Company Limited. It has  remained  in production to date, lately 
specializing  in the manufacture of agricultural drain-tile. 

Company  made an experimental batch of brick for its own  use hut closed the next year 
Ruskin  was the scene of two attempts at clay manufacture. In 1912 Heaps Brick 

without marketing any brick. In the same year Gilchrest Brick and Development 
Company  organized but apparently did nothing more. 

continuously  since 1905. First development  was the opening-of the Vancouver Fire Clay 
The shale  deposits  of  Sumas Mountain, just east of Abbotsford, have  been  used 

Company works at Clayburn in 1905. In 1910 Clayburn Company Limited was organ- 
ized and bought out Vancouver Fire Clay  Company, and in  1918 they  also  bought a plant 

plant at Clayburn in 1930 and consolidated its works at the Kilgard  site. After a fire 
at Kilgard,  on the south side of Sumas Mountain. The Clayburn Company  closed the 

destroyed part of the Kilgard factory in 1949, the present plants at Kilgard and Abbotsford 
were constructed. In 19  10,  at Kilgard, Kilgard  Fireclay  Company took over the Vancou- 
ver  Sewer Pipe and Refractory Company  holdings and operated,nntil  1939, when  Sumas 
Firebrick Company took over.  Sumas Firebrick Company maintained a plant in New 
Westminster and a quarry at Kilgard. 

their history.  Kamloops had Johnston and Sons  between 1910 and 1926; there was 
Most of the towns of the Interior have had a brick-works at some  time or other in 

reported to have  been one in Merritt; in Enderby there was Enderby Brick  and Tile from 
1910  to  1926, followed  by  Percy Gorse from 1926  to  1941; Armstrong had its Armstrong 
Brick  Works  in 1916 and 1917, andlater some hand-made bricks were produced in 1923, 
1924,  and  1926; Lakeside Clay Products opened up  at Okanagan Landing in  1920 but 
had  closed by 1924; and in  Kelowna,  William Haug and Sons were active from  before 
1932 until 1940. 

operated; at Terrace a brick  company  did experimental work  in 1.931 but never  went into 
Northern Brick and Tile Company was  organized in Prince Rupert in 1913 but never 

commercial production; Smithers  was the scene of a small  brick-making operation be- 
tween 1928 and 1931; a yard at Prince George operated from 1930  to  1933; and for a 
short time  bricks  were  made at Quesnel. 

around Grand Forks from 1905  to  1934, at Brilliant, and at Castlegar. A yard at Nelson 
In the eastern part of the Province the Donkhobors were  active  in the brick industry 

worked in 1910 but shut down  in 1917 because  of  lack of sales; Hanson’s  Brick Yard 
operated in Cranbrook from 1912 to 1914; there is  supposed to have  been  brick  made at 
Kimberley at one time;  and  common  brick  was manufactured near Windermere in 191 1. 

In 1946, near Abb-otsford,  Abbotsford Fire and Pressed  Brick  Company  began operations. 
During the last ten  years  several new brickyards  and  small pottery plants have  begun. 
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This  plant,  active off and on to date,  is  now  operated as Fraser Valley  Brick  Company 
Limited. The year 1947 was the  opening date for several  works:  Cowichan  Metallic 
Brick  Company, near Duncan, not operating  now;  Ravine  Potteries in Vancouver, not 
heard  from  since: Lambert Potteries,  still  operating;  Mainland  Clay  Products  Limited at 
Barnet,  still  operating  after  changing  management  several  times;  Pacific  Clay  Products 
Limited at Pleasantside, near  Port Moody,  closed  in 1950; Bear Creek  Brick  Yard in 
Surrey,  still  operating; Falkland .Brick, Tile, and Pottery  Company at Falkland,  opened 

Burrard Brick  Company  built a kiln  in  the  same  yard  as  Pacific  Clay  Products at Pleasant- 
and closed  the  same  year:  Love’s yard in Grand Forks, closed the next  year. In 1949 

side  but  never  produced  any  bricks. In Vancouver at present  Importex  Company  and 
Crown  Ceramics  manufacture art pottery on a  small  scale as does  A. Ebring at Vernon. 

THE  CLAY PRODUCTS INDUSTRY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

common  structural  clay  products  from local  materials. The products made are wire-cut 
There are  at present  twelve  plants in British  Columbia (see Table I)  manufacturing 

and dry-press  red  brick,  drain-tile,  building-tile,  flue-lining, and flower-pots. Apart from 
one operation  using  a  coal-fired  Hoffman  chamber  kiln and two  others  using  wood-fired 
scove  kilns,  remaining  production  is  made in a total of fourteen  down-draught kilns-one 

Province  utilizing  local  materials are those of Claybum Company  Limited,  with a firebrick 
fired  by  oil,  seven  by  wood, and six  by coal. Other  clay-products  operations  in  the 

common and high heat duty firebrick and shapes as well  as  facebrick in an oil-fired  tunnel 
plant at Abbotsford and a sewer-pipe  plant at Kilgard. The former  makes  dry-press 

kiln; the  latter makes  sewer-pipe and flue-lining in six  oil-fired  down-draught  kilns. In 
addition,  Richmix  Clays  Limited  produces  firebrick and facebrick  in  a  coal-fired  dowu- 
draught  kiln in Vancouver. 

tabulated  below. 
Production of clay  products in British  Columbia  for 1948,  1949, and 1950 is 

I Quantity Value 

I 1948 I 1949 I 1950 1 1948 I 1949 I 1950 

Brick- 

54,503 

32,264 

265.098  428.418 
145;512  191.016 

9,676 I 11,335 
5;860 

703,060 j 1,081,498 

’Table 11. It will  be noted that  at least  fifteen of them  were  simple hand-moulding  opera- 
Pertinent data on clay  plants no longer operating in the Province are given in 

tions to supply  restricted  local  demands as required. The remainder  were of a more 
permanent  nature, for  the most part situated  in  the  Lower  Mainland or on Vancouver 
Island, and producing  dry-press or wire-cut  red  brick and tile,  with  the  exception of the 
Clayburn and B.C.  Pottery  operations,  which  made  firebrick  as  well. 

are given  below:- 
Total yearly  values of past  production of clay  and  clay  products in British  Columbia 

Year Value Year ValW 
1911 $725,336 1940 .~~................. $519,583 
1920  622,270 1 9 5 0 ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . ~ . ~ . . .  1,081,498 
1930 690,571 

Statistics for  the years  previous to 1911 are incomplete, and the values of clay 
products  were not kept separate  from  those for other building  materials. The greatest 
production for any  year to  date was that for 1948, as  shown in the  previous table. 
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TABLE I.-ACTIVE CLAY-WORKING  PLANTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
." -___ 

Name 

Evans, Coleman & Evans 
Limited 

Balan Bay Brick & Tile 

Baker Brick & Tile Company 
Company Limited 

Limited 

B.C. Clay Products Limit& 
Faircy and Company Limited 

Richmin Clays Limited 

Mainland Clay P r o d ~ c t ~  
Limited 

Victoria Tile & Brick Supply 
Co. Ltd. (Bear Creek Brick 

Port Haney Brick Company 
Company) 

Limited 

Praser Valley Brick Company 
Limited (piant former& 
operated by Abbotsford 
Fire & Pressed Brick co .  

3ilayburn Company LimitedL 

3layburn Company Limited.. 

Ltd.) 

Loeation 

Gabriola Island - 5 
miles by road south. 
east of the ferry 
landing 

Saanichton ..... : ............... 

Vistmia ......................... 

V a n C O U V e L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
VanC0"Yer ..................... 

Y,,,,,",, ..................... 

3arnet ............................. 

surrey ............. 

Haney .............................. 

4bbotsford-1 mile east 
Of town 

4bbotsford ..................... 

(iigard ............................ 

Creta~eou shale  from pits B.C.M.M. 1947, p. 207. Dry-press, coal-fired semi- Common brick .................. 
adjaceot to piant 

ber kilns 
continuous Hoffman cham- G.S.C. Mem. 65. 1915, p. 

17: Mem. 47, 1914, p, 57. 

Local surfaceclay B.C.M.M. 1947, p. 205. Stiff-mud, one oil-fired down- Common brick and drain- 
tile 

ROWer-DOlS 
tile, drain-tile,  and wood-fired kilns 

Local surface clay Building-tile, interlocking Stiff-mud, three down-draught 
draught kiln 

Local surface  clay^^^-^^.^^.^^^..^.... .. Flower-pots ........................... 
Various iocsl and imported Refractory shapes and 

Dry-press  and  stiff-mud,  Commonbrick Tertiary Shale from Kilgard 

Drypress and  stiff-mud, one Firebrick, facebrick, and rertiary Shales frrom Kilgard ~ 

. 

coal-fired downdraught kiln 

and surface clay wood- and coal-fired 8cove 

clays and shales SPeCiZiltieS 

fireciay 
.......... 

Ilil" 

B.C.M.M. 1947, P. 207. 

B.C.M.M. 1947, p. 207. 

Local surface clay .................... Common brick .................... Soft mud, wood-fired Seove B.C.M.M. 1947, D. 205. 
-111.1 1 ki& 

Localsurfaceciay .................... Bulidrng tlle, dram tde, Stlff-mud, wood- and coal-) G.S.C. Mem. 2 4 ~ ,  1912, p. 1 mdfliilinim . . 1 fired down-draueht kilns 141. B.C.M.M. 1908. ". 

rccrtiary shale  from Sumas B.C.M.M. 1947. p. 205. Dry-press, wood- and coal- Common bdck 
186;  1947, 8. 207. 

~~. ~~ 

.................. 
Mountain, 1 mile east of 
piant 

fired updraught kilns 

rertiary shale3 from.Kilgard 

reertiary shales from Sumas 
on Sumas Mountain 

Mountain 

Refracto& and facebrick 

Sewer-pipe and Rue-lining 

Dry-press, continurns oil-fired 

Stiff-mud, eo& and oil-fired 
turnel kiln 

down-draught kilns 

See this report, p. 25. 

G.S.C. Man. 24E, 1912, pp. 
131, 136: Mem. 65, 1915, 
p. 15. B.C.M.M. 1947, pp. 

p. 25. 
205,  206. SEE this repor!, 
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TABLE 11.-INACTIVE CLAY-WORKING  PLANTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-Continued 

. .  

.. . 
- 

G.S.C.  Mem. 47, 1914, P. 54. 

G.S.C. Mem. 25, 1913, P. 76: 
Mem. 24% 1912, PP. 126, 
131. B.C.M.M. 1908, P. 
186i 1926, P. 326. 

G.S.C.  Mem. %, 1912, P. 

B.C.M.M. 1947, p. 206. 
120. 

G.S.C. Sum. Rept. 1931, PI. 
A, p. 9 9 ~ .  G.S.C. Mem. 

G.S.C. Sum. Rept 1931, Pt. 

G.S.C. Sum. Rept. 1931, Pt. 

24%  1912, p. 118. 

A, p. 9 9 ~ .  

A, p. 99a. 

~ ~~~~ "" 

B.C.M.M. 1947, P. 207. 
G.S.C.  Mem. 65, 1915, P. 21. 

G.S.C. Mem. 24% 1912, p. 

G.S.C. Mem. 24% 1912, p. 

G.S.C. Mem. 65, 1915.p. 33. 

118. 

118. 

G.S.C.  Mem. 25, 1913, p.  67. 
G.S.C. Mem. 25, 1913. P. 69. 
G.S.C.  Mem. 118,  1920, p.71. 



CHAPTER 11.-CLAY AND  SHALE DEPOSITS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

GENERAL  STATEMENT 

Information on known clay and shale  deposits in British  Columbia  is  summarized in 

map. In presenting these data, an effort has been  made to include not only  those  deposits 
Tables* I11 and IV, and their geographical distribution is  shown on the accompanying  key 

which  were  examined  by the writers, but also those on which  published information is 

promise are noted, many others having  been  examined and tested but  not included.  All 
available. On the other hand, only  those  clays and shales  which  show  some  ceramic 

ceramic  tests on materials collected  by the writers  were  made  by the Ceramic Branch of 
the Bureau of Mines,  Ottawa. 

.Apart from the tabulated data discussed  above, no attempt had been made to deal 
with all the deposits  specifically  in the text of the report. However, for the more populated 
regions of the Province,  brief outlines of the known and potential clay  resources are given. 
The only  deposits dealt with  in detail are those of Sumas Mountain, Blue Mountain, and 
Giscome Rapids. 

SOUTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND AND GULF ISLANDS 

General references- 
Southern Vancouver Island, Geol. Sarv., Canada, Mem. 13,1912. 
Victoria and Saanich Areas, Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 36, 1913. 
Nanaimo Area, Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 51,1914. 
Texada Island, Geol. Sarv., Canada, Mem. 58,1914. 
Sooke and Duncan Areas, Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 96,1917. 

Locations on key map are indicated by ringed  numbers. 
Clay deposits are of widespread distribution on southern Vancouver Island and on 

certain of the Gulf Islands. Most of those of commercial interest occur near the bottom 

than 100 feet above sea-level. The characteristic clay type of the region,  typified by 
of the series of stratified sands and gravels of Puyallup Interglacial  age and usually  less 

deposits  worked in Victoria (28),  at Sidney (24), at Tod Inlet (26), on Sidney  Island 

is yellowish  grey and, although somewhat  sandy, has good  plasticity. For the most part, 
( 2 9 ,  Texada Island (7), and near Duncan (20), Ladysmith (18) ,  and Nanaimo ( 17), 

deposits are quite consistent in quality, although commonly containing numerous  pebbles, 
and occur in beds  from 10 to 20 feet  thick. 

found and differ mainly  in the proportion of sand and pebbles  present. The finer-grained 
In general, the clays  discussed  above are similar  in characteristics wherever  they are 

occurrences have good  workability and are suitable for the manufacture of structural 
products by  soft-mud or stiff-mud  processes, maturing at low temperature to a good red 
colour. 

The following properties are characteristic of the clays  under  discussion:- 
Chemical Analysis 

SiOz ........................... 60-65  MgO ......................... .2-1 
Alz03 ...................... 15-20 Alkalis ...................... Trace 
Fez03 ...................... 7-9 Comb. water ............. 5-6 
CaO .. 3-5 

Per cent Per cent 

* See pace 46 for Table I l l  and page 5’6 for Table IV. 
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Ceramic Properties 

Workability: Good. 
Water of plasticity: 20  to 30 per cent. 

Drying: Satisfactory. 
Firing characteristics: 

Cone 
Shrinkage AbSor tion 
(Per cent) (Per %"I) C0lO"r Remarks 

04 2.0 13.0 Salmon red. Hard. 
02 7.0 2.0 Red. 
1 

Steel hard. 
8.9 0.2 Brown.  Steel hard. 

P.C.E.=3. 
Interglacial clay of the above nature is currently worked at Victoria and Sidney  and 

in the past has been utilized at plants near Duncan, Ladysmith, Nanaimo, and on Sidney 

to occur at many points around Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, Nanoose, Ladysmith, 
Island. It is also known to underlie  most of the northern end of  Saanich Peninsula and 

geological relationship occur on Sidney, James, Thormanby (13), and other Gulf Islands 
and elsewhere along the east coast of Vancouver Island. Clays of similar nature and 

and on the northeast coast of Texada Island, as  well as in the Alberni (12) district. 
In places the above deposits are underlain by a  very  fine-grained plastic blue clay. 

This .clay is unsuitable for ceramic use alone owing to its excessive  shrinkage, but it 
might be of interest as an additive to increase plasticity  where needed. 

although abundant in  many parts of the area, they are mostly too hard and sandy to be of 
Shales on Vancouver Island belong to the Nanaimo series of Cretaceous age, and 

value for ceramic  use.  However,  in  places  members of the Haslam, Cedar and Northum- 
berland formations are sufficiently  fine  grained to be  used for clay products. 

At present good-quality  dry-press brick is made' from surface shale of the 
Northumberland formation on Gabriola Island (16), and within the past few years dry- 
press brick was  made  from an extensive deposit of fine-grained  shale  belonging to the 
Haslam formation and outcropping on the Koksilah River (23) between Hillbank and 
Cowichan Stations. In the past, Cretaceous shales have been  utilized for brick manufac- 
ture, more or less  successfully, at East Wellington (15), Union  Bay ( 9 ) ,  and on Pender 
Island (22). Undeveloped  shales  which  show  some  promise for ceramic  use occur near 
Courtenay (S), Alberni ( l l ) ,  Comox (S), andNanaim0 (15 ) .  

following data from ceramic tests on shale from Evans, Coleman and Evans pit on 
General characteristics of the usable Cretaceous shales of the area are typified  by the 

Gabriola Island ( 16). 

Workability: Good, moderately plastic. 
Water of plasticity: 21'per cent. 

Drying:  Satisfactory at 85 degrees Centigrade. 
Firing characteristics: 

Shrinkage Absorption 
Cone (Percent) (Per Cent) 
09 1.6 14.8 Fairly hard. 

Remarks 

06 3.1 io.5 
04 

Very hard. 
4.8 9.3 Very hard, 

02 
salmon red. 

dark red. 

brown red. 

8.8 2.4 Very hard, 

1 9.3 0.6 Steel hard, 

P.C.E.=lO%. 
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previously  discussed, although their plasticity is a little low for working  by any other than 
In general, the shales under discussion have a much  longer  firing  range than the clays 

the dry-press  process. 
Although the occurrence of fireclay  in  association  with the coal seams of the Nanaimo 

and Comox areas has been rumoured and is even  discussed in. some of the earliest  litera- 
ture, testing has failed to disclose  any  shales  which are appreciably more refractory than 
the above.  Some of this so-called " fireclay " from the Wellington No. 1 Pit, Extension, 
and Union  Collieries  was  used  in the manufacture of sewer-pipe, partition-tile, and 
chimney-tile  by the B.C. Pottery and Terra Cotta Company  Limited of Victoria  in the 
period from 1908  to 1918. It was a cone X clay. 

LOWER MAINLAND AREA 
General references:- 

Vancouver Area, Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 135, 1923. 
Soil  Survey of the Lower Fraser Valley,  Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Pub. 650, 

Howe  Sound and Vancouver Area, Geol. Surv., Canada, Pub. No. 996,1908. 
1939. 

In the Lower Mainland area both Interglacial and Recent clay  deposits are common, 
although geological relationships are not as clearly dehed as  they are in the Vancouver 
Island area. 

described on Vancouver Island, occnr on the northeast shore of Howe  Sound near its 
Stratified  clay  deposits, probably related to the Puyallup Interglacial deposits 

head (32), on the east shore of Anvil Island (31), at the heads of bays  along the south 
shore of Gambier Island (30), and in a belt  extending from Gibsons Landing to Sechelt 
along the main coast, at Welcome Point, and on the Thormanby Islands (13). The clay 
in these  deposits is somewhat sandy and yellowish to bluish  grey  in colour and in  most 
places contains fairly abundant pebbles. The characteristics of this material are typified 
by the following  sample  from the old Columbia  Clay  Company operation on the south 
side of Anvil Island (31) :- 

Upper yellowish-grey  clay. 
Workability: Good plasticity. 
Drying: Fairly good,  slight cracking at X0 degrees  Centigrade. 
Firing characteristics: Shrinkage AbSOIption 

COIN (Per Cent) (Per Cent) Remarks 
010 0.35 16:74 Light red, 

03 
fairly hard. 

very hard. 
3.10 7.76 Good red, 

1 Fused. 

at several  places in the area, notably in Capilano (33) and Lynn Valleys (34), near Port 
Fairly extensive stratified deposits of very  fine-grained  highly plastic blue clay  occur 

in the vicinity of Haney (50) where more than 4,000 acres are underlain by this  material. 
Moody (41), on the north shore of the Fraser River opposite Seabird Island, and typically 

In general  this  blue  clay cracks badly  in  drying and has a very short firing range but has 
been  used  successfully for many years by the Port Haney Brick  Company, particularly for 
the manufacture of structural and drain tile. Characteristics of the Haney clay are as 
follows:- 

Chemical  Analysis 

SiOz ..................... ~~ 58.5 CaO ......... ~.~ ................ 6.5 
AlZ0, ..~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~~ 21.1 
Fe20, ~......~~.....~.....~.~.. 8.6 

MgO -........... ~~~~ ............ 0.S 
1s. loss .... ~~~ .......... ~~~~ .... 4.8 

Per cent Per Cent 
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Ceramic  Characteristics 
Workability: Very plastic but sticky, 46.2 per cent water, works 

Drying: Cracks badly at 85 degrees  Centigrade. 
fairly  well. 

Firing characteristics: 
Shrinkage Absorption 

Cone (Per Cent) (Per Cent) 
010 
08 
06 
04 
02 

P.C.E.=01%. 

Remarks 
2.0 17.4 Fairly hard, salmon red. 
2.8 15.0 
5.7 

Fairly hard, salmon red. 
9.7 Hard, salmon red. 

9.7. 0.6 
9.5 0.1 

Steel hard, brown red. 
Steel hard, brown red. 

In practice, sand is added to control adverse  drying characteristics. 
In addition to the types'described above,  numerous deposits of grey, rather sandy 

clay occur throughout the area.  For the most part, these are lensy  in form, changing 
laterally into sand in many  places  within a short distance, although some are relatively 
extensive. This type  has  been  worked at Ruskin ( 5 2 ) ,  Sullivan (48), New  Westminster 

what, but in general all the clays  have  relatively short firing  ranges and fire to  red  to 
(43), Port Moody (411, Cloverdale (49), and other places. Characteristics vary  some- 

reddish-brown  colours and are suitable only for structural products. 
The shales of the Lower Mainland area are  not widely distributed and are res&icted 

to Tertiary age. The best-known occurrences are those of Sumas Mountain .(59) and 
Blue Mountain (57), which are described in greater detail later as Chapters 111 and IV of 
this  bulletin.  However,  in addition to these,  shales of possible  ceramic  value occur on the 
south side of Burrard Inlet near the Second Narrows Bridge (38) and near Barnet Station 
(39), as well as on Kanaka Creek, several  miles above its mouth, near Whonnock Station, 

With the exception of the first two  occurrences  mentioned, the other deposits  have not 
on Whonnock Creek about a mile above its mouth, and at several points on Stave River. 

been examined, and their association  with coal seams (Geol. Surv., Canada, Ann. Rept. 

relationship to that at Sumas Mountain. 
1887, Vol. 111, Pt. 1, p. 67A) would  suggest the possibility of fireclay  occurring  in  similar 

PRINCE  RUPERT TO PRINCE  GEORGE 
Little, if any,  general  geological information is available on the clay  deposits  along the 

Canadian National Railway from Prince George to Prince Rupert, hence no general 
references are given here. 

on the Mainland and on adjacent islands (GeoJ. Surv., Canada, Sum. Rept. 1913, p. 233). 
No shales occur in the vicinity of Prince Rupert, but there are deposits of glacial  clay 

In the Terrace (118) area a thick  deposit of stratified clay occurs over more than 17,000 
acres. It is well  exposed to the north of the village,  where brick was  made at one time, and 
on the road to the airport about 1% miles south of the village. The clay  is  light  brown to 
grey,  with  an  exposed  thickness  of more than 80 feet  in  finely  stratified  beds. It is very 
plastic and works  well but tends to crack on drying. It matures at a low temperature to' 
a hard red  body and with the addition of sand would probably be suitable for the 
manufacture of common brick. 

Similarly  extensive  deposits of fine-grained  varved  clay occur along the road south of 
Fraser Lake (1 16). Although brick was  made here at one time on a small  scaie for local 
use, the clay  requires addition of considerable non-plastic material to be suitable for 
commercial use. 

About 1 mile north of Smithers (1 17) brick was made at one time from a deposit of 
fine-grained  brownish-grey  clay  just east of the road. This material likewise has a short 
firing range  and cracks badly  in  drying. 
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many  places on the north bank of the Nechako River and in  road  cuts. This clay  works 
A considerable area around Vanderhoof (115) is underlain by clay,  exposed in 

well,  dries  satisfactorily, and, although some addition of sand may  be  necessary, i s  suit- 
able for the manufacture of common  brick. 

Over 200,000 acres in the Prince George area are underlain  by he-grained varved 

the highway to Vanderhoof (108) about 2 miles  west of Prince George and is also  well 
clay  beds up to 20 feet thick. This material was  used for making  brick at a site along 

exposed  along the highway to Quesnel about 1 mile east of the city. In general,  this  clay 
works  fairly  well, dries satisfactorily, and could  be  used for common  brick and tile. 
I Several  occurrences of Tertiary shales and clays  of  considerable potential importance 

are found in the Prince George area. Most interesting is the china-clay  deposit at Gis- 
come Rapids (ill), 20 miles north of Prince George  on the west bank of the Fraser 

the Canadian National Railway at Mile 13 (109) and at Mile 19 (1 10). At  the former 
River (see p. 30), but in addition an interesting series of shales and clays occurs along 

point a 5-foot bed of almost  white  clay  occurs  in the river bank below the track. Although 
requiring some non-plastic material for safe  drying,  this  clay  works  well and fires to a 
dark-cream colour around cone 1. This, coupled  with  long  firing  range,  gives the clay 
possibilities for pottery as  well as facebrick, etc. At the latter locality there is a series of 
bentonitic clays  which are unsuitable for ceramic'pnrposes, but associated  with them is a 
bed of light-grey  clay of similar characteristics to  that at Mile 13. Should a demand arise 
for high-quality pottery or even facebrick clays in the north, the Tertiary formations in 

Fraser as far south as Alexandria (103). 
the vicinity of Prince George  would bear close  prospecting, as well  as  those  along the 

PRINCE  GEORGE TO CLINTON 

General referen&:- 
Lillooet to Prince George, Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 118, 1920. 
Soda  Creek to Quesnel, Geol. Surv., Canada, Sum. Rept., 1931, Pt. A, p. 58. 
Unpublished  manuscript-P.G.E.  Survey,  Vol. 2. 
Fraser River Tertiary Drainagehistory in Relation to Placer-gold Deposits, 

Surface  clays suitable for the manufacture of common  clay products occur at many 
points  within the area but have not been  studied in any detail owing to the lack of popu- 
lation  in the territory. 

Deposits of Tertiary shales and clays are widespread, particularly along the Fraser 
River north of Soda Creek. A Tertiary clay  was  formerly  utilized at Quesnel (104)  for 
the manufacture of common brick, but other than this there is no record of other clay- 
product  manufacture  within the territory. 

occurring iri a bed about 15 feet  thick on the east bank of the Fraser.River at the foot of 
The most interesting  known  clay  in the area is a cream-burning  stoneware  clay 

the so-called Big Bend (lOS), about 6 miles north of Quesnel.  Detailed  prospecting of 
the numerous  occurrences of Tertiary clays  and  shales  along the Fraser and tributary 
streams might  well  reveal other deposits of high-grade  clays. 

B.C. Dept. of Mines,  Bull. 3, 1940. 

SOUTHERN INTERIOR 

In general, the clay  resources of the southern interior of the Province are restricted 
to surface  clays suitable only for the manufacture of common structural products.  With 
the exception of the deposits  in the Princeton (77)  and Merritt (74) areas and a fine- 
grained  shale  on Lizard Creek (92) near Fernie which  has  excellent properties for face- 
brick, there are no known  shales suitable for ceramic purposes. In the Princeton and 
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Memtt areas no high-grade ceramic clays are known, although considerable testing has 
been done at various  times for fireclays in connection  with the coal seams. In this terri- 
tory;however, bentonite deposits occur at many places (see description, p. 33) .  

The Cretaceous shales of the Femie  area were  tested for possible  fireclay and for 
high-grade  brick  clay, but no refractory shales  were found, and all proved too hard and 
sandy to  be workable for any  purpose. 

At present there is no manufacture of clay products in the interior of the Province, 

within the past few years were at Grand Forks (81) and at Falkland (67). 
although, in the past, plants have operated at many  points. The most recent efforts 
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CHAPTER 111.-SUMAS  MOUNTAIN  AREA 
(49" 122' S.E.) 

Localities 56,59,60, and 61 on key map, see Q~SO Figures 2 to 7, inclusive. 
A valuable series of shales,  including the only true fireclay  known in British  Colum- 

bia, occurs in  sedimentary  rocks that cap the southwestern  end of Sumas Mountain in the 
vicinity of Kilgard, 50 miles east of Vancouver. 

tests on various  samples from the shale beds.  References are made to the shales in the 
H. Ries* has  described the deposits  briefly and has  shown the results of numerous 

Annual Reports of the British Columbia Minister of Mines.? 
The  area mapped is covered  with  glacial drift and thick brush, so natural outcrops, 

except for those of certain conglomerate  beds, are scarce. The underground  workings 
and the logs of diamond-drill  holes,  however, furnish much information about the deposit. 

cussion  this formation consists of more than 1,200 feet of interbedded  shales,  sandstones, 
The shales are part of the Eocene Huntington formation. In the area under dis- 

and conglomerates. These sedimentary  rocks unconformably overlie  basement  rocks, 
mainly  plutonic, hut in part possibly  volcanic and sedimentary. 

is irregular with  localized humps and  hollows. One of the hollows forms the rather re- 
The surface of the basement rocks has a general  southerly to southwesterly slope but 

stricted  basin that contains the valuable  fireclay seam. A zone of altered, highly  kaolinized 
material between the Tertiary sediments and the underlying  rocks  suggests that a period of 
intense  weathering of the basement formation preceded the deposition of the sedimentary 
series. The thickness of this  kaolinized  zone  varies from place to place but is known to 
be at least 70 feet at a stripping in the ravine 500 feet north of the portal at the Richmix 
Fireclay  mine. The kaolinized material was  recognized  in the diamond-drill  holes, and it 
appears in the floor of both the Old Clayburn Fireclay  mine and the present Kilgard Fire- 
clay  mine. In both  mines,  along the western  limits of the workings, the fireclay  seam  ends 
at the kaolinized  zone (see Fig. 5 ) .  

The lower part of the Tertiary series  consists of alternating beds of shale and sand- 
stone with a few thin lignite  seams. Higher up, the shale  beds are fewer and thinner, and 
thick  beds of conglomerate  become  numerous. The sediments are believed to be part of 
the Eocene delta of the Fraser River. As such, one would  expect the beds to lens and 

sandy  shale to fine sandstone and hack to shale along the strike in a single stratum. Ex- 
wedge, this feature is present, and it is common to find gradations from shale  through 

ceptions to these variable beds are the fireclay  seam and the massive  conglomerate  beds, 
that show  excellent continuity over considerable areas (see Fig. 2 ) .  The general strike 

variations  in attitude are present, as indicated in Figure 3. 
of the formation is northwesterly  with a gentle dip to the southwest.  However, local 

The general nature of the sedimentary  sequence  is illustrated by the four selected 
sections  shown in Figure 6 and  by the diamond-drill core logs  shown in Figure 7. Figures 
4 and 5 indicate the attitude of the rocks. 

shale  seams  have  been  worked at one time or another, and, of these, all the high-grade  beds 
The characteristics of the different shale beds vary greatly. At least  nine  different 

are below the No. 2 conglomerate  (Fig. 2 ) .  The sediments  above  this  conglomerate 
horizon become  increasingly  sandy and, as far as known, contain only one or two shale 
members, and these are suited  only for the manufacture of red or buff brick. At the 
present  time production is  from four different  shale  beds  known by the names  Fireclay, 
No. 4 ~ ,  No. 9, and Red Shale. 

t Soo particularly  1908, PP. 186187, and 1947, DP. 205-206. 
Geof. Sur"., Canada, Mem. 24e, pp. 126138 (1912); 25, pp. 76-77 (1913); 65, pp. IS-I7 (1915). 
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been  worked  by the Clayburn Company in the Old Fireclay mine on the north slope of the 
The Fireclay  seam is the most valuable of the shale beds  in the formation. It has 

mountain, in the present Fireclay mine at Kilgard on the south slope; and also by the 
Richmix Company in an area southeast of Kilgard (see Fig. 3). The seam is near the 
bottom of the series,  being  directly on the weathered suiface of the basement  rock in some 
places. The eastern limit of the Fireclay  seam is in the gully  along the contact between the 
sedimentary  series and the basement rocks indicated along the east edge of Figure 2. In 

material between it and the basement rock. The contact surface and the Fireclay seam 
this  gully the fireclay outcrops at the surface with from 35 to  70 feet of kaolinized altered 

dip more or less  uniformly to the south and west  from the gully.  However, the basement 
rock surface soon  reverses its dip and rises to cut off the Fireclay seam  along a line  roughly 
parallel to and about 1,200 to 1,400 feet  west of the gully. This feature has been en- 
countered in  both the present Fireclay mine and the Old Fireclay mine  where altered 
basement  rock  was  met, and mining  in a westerly  direction had to end. Diamond-drill 
holes Nos. 1 and 4 bottomed  in  bedrock without passing through fireclay,  showing tbat the 
Fireclay  seam  does not extend as far west  as these holes (see Fig. 3). The north and south 
limits of the Fireclay seam are unknown; when  mining  was  discontinued  in the Old Fire- 
clay  mine, the seam  was still good to the north; in the present Fireclay mine it is strong 
in the southern faces of the workings, and diamond-drill  hole No. 5 indicates its continua- 
tion at least that  far  to the south. It seems certain that the fireclay  is  continuous  between 
the Old and present  Fireclay  mines. 

In  summary, the Fireclay seam  was deposited in a basin that averages about a quarter 
of a mile east and west, is of unknown  length north and south, and is arc-shaped concave 
to the west. The Richmix diamond-drill hole indicates that the original  basin  of  deposi- 
tion  deepens to the southwest and that  in this  direction there may be a whole  new  series of 
shales  below the exploited  fireclay bed. 

is shown  in Figure 6. The type section  is 3 to 4 feet of coal interspaced with  clay bands, 
A representative section of the Fireclay seam as found in the Kilgard Fireclay mine 

the latter totalling over 60 per cent, by weight, of the seam. This clay  is a fairly  typical 

sisting of 5 to 6 feet of clay with. a P.C.E. of  31-32, that  in turn is  underlain by a coaly 
f l i t  clay  with a P.C.E. of 33+. Underlying  this “coal ” seam  is the “A” seam, con- 

parting 1 to 6 inches thick. Below  this is the “ B ” seam of 5 to 6 feet of fireclay  with 
a P.C.E. of 30+, underlain by a thin carbonaceous parting that in turn is underlain by 

The fireclay  deposit is very  uniform, and a series of samples throughout the present mine 
another bed of fireclay, the “ C ” seam, from 1% to 4 feet thick, with a P.C.E. of 29+. 

western  face of the workings the “ coal ” seam and the “A” seam are consistent in thick- 
shows a variation in  P.C.E. of no more than half a cone in the same  seam.  Along the 

ness, but “ B ” seam narrows to about 2 feet, and “ C ” seam  thickens and changes to a 
light-coloured  clay streaked with iron oxide. This represents the northwest side of the 

the edge of the deposition  basin than elsewhere. In practice the main “ coal ” seam forms 
original  basin of deposition.. Seam “A” is rather more siliceous and less refractory along 

the roof of the workings, and “A” and “ B ” seams are mined  together as a 12-foot  section. 
The Fireclay  seam  consists of dark-grey  non-calcareous shale. A sample of 

run-of-mine material worked  well and was fairly plastic when  tempered  with 14.5 per cent 
water. It dried safely at 85 degrees  Centigrade  with an average  drying  shrinkage  of 4 
per cent. Firing behaviour is as follows:- 

Cone 
ShdnkaDe  Absorption 

Fire 

(Per Cent) (Per Cent) co1our 
01 2.7 11.0 
2 

Pinkish  white. 
3.5 9.7’ 

Hard. 

6 4.3 
Pinkish white. Hard. 

9 
8.5 Greyish  white. Very hard. 

4.0 6 . 6 .  Light buff.  Very hard with 

Remarks 

P.C.E.=31. 
many  specks. 
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This is classed as a moderately dense firing refractory fireclay. A chemical  analysis 
made  in 1908 follows: SOz, 60.85; A1,0,, 35.27; Fez03, 2.75; CaO, 0.25; MgO, 

in the material used today. 
trace; alkalis,  1.88.* Recent analyses  indicate the Fez03 content to be  under 2 per cent, 

The Clayburn Company  mines the Fireclay  seam in its Fireclay  mine at Kilgard. 

removed. In 1948,t 26,150 tons of clay  was  mined and used  in the manufacture of refrac- 
Room-and-pillar  method is used, and an average  seam  thickness of 12  to 15 feet is 

toties. The same  company  formerly  worked the Old Fireclay mine near Straiton, half a 
mile to the north, on the other side of the ridge, but ceased  work there when the manu- 
facturing plant was  moved  from Claybum to Kilgard  in 1930. The Richmix Company 
also  mines  shale  from the Fireclay seam from property adjoining the present Claybum 
Fireclay mine to the east and southeast. Up until the summer of 1950, room-and-pillar 
underground mining  was  used.  When the seam  was  worked out to the property bound- 
aries, the company retreated up the slope,  pulling  pillars. Near the surface, underground 
mining  was stopped, and the overburden was bulldozed off in preparation for strip-mining, 
which is now  in  progress. 

non-calcareous shale that has a coal parting,. as much as 6 inches thick, about 2 feet above 
No. 4~ mine  is  worked  by the Claybum Company on an 8-foot thick  bed of grey 

the floor. The old No. 4 mine  workings  adjoining  No. 4B to the southeast  removed from 

The shale is quite  uniform  in  quality throughout the workings. In a test, a sample  worked 
9 to 11 feet of  grey shale from  below the coal. The two  seams overlap in  some  places. 

grade it had a slight  tendency to crack and shrank 3.7 per cent on drying. Firing 
well,  with  good  plasticity  when  tempered  with 13.6 per cent  water. At 85 degrees Centi- 

characteristics are as  follows: 
Fire 

Cone (Per Cent) (Per Cent) COloUr 
Shrinkage  Absorption 

2 
6 
9 

2.2 12.2 Pink-white. Fairly hard. 
3.0 ' 10.4 Grey-white. ' Hard. 
2.4  9.6 Grey-buff. Hard, numerous 

Remarks 

P.C.E.=ZO+. iron specks. 
It is classed as a grey to buff open-burning  low-refractory  fireclay. It is used  chiefly 

in the manufacture of sewer-pipe and also as a base for acidware. 
The No. 4~ seam is worked underground by  room-and-pillar methods. In 1948 

production was 5,925 tons of  shale. 
Little is known about the extent of the No. 4B seam apart from where it has  been 

mined.  Assuming  continuity comparable to that of the Fireclay  seam, No. 4B should  lie 
immediately  below the Red Shale quarry and it should outcrop in the vicinity of the 
Claybum plant. 

In the No. 9 mine of the Claybum Company,  room-and-pillar  methods are used to 
mine a seam of light-grey  slightly calcareous shale that varies  in  thickness  from 9 to 14 
feet. The roof  over  most of the workings is massive  conglomerate. As with the No. 4~ 
seam, outcrops are too few to permit determination of continuity of the seam,  although 
within the mine the shale is quite homogeneous. Tests indicate that a sample of this shale 
was plastic and worked  well  when  mixed  with  18.1 per cent water. It cracked badly at 

conditions.  Average  drying  shrinkage  was  4.8 per cent. Firing characteristics are as 
85 degrees  Centigrade  under fast drying, but was satisfactory under slow  air-drying 

follows:- 

* Minbter of Mines, B.C., Ann. Re% 1908, P. 188. 
?Because the Kllgard plant was destroyed  in  1949 and the new plants at Kilgard  and  Abbotsford were not ready for 

use until  late in  1950,  production in 1949 and 1950 was much less than for normal years. 
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Cone 

Fire 
Shrinkage AbSOr tion 
(Per Cent) (Per &"t) 

06 0.7 
04 

15.1 Pink-grey. 
1.9 

Fairly hard. 

01 
13.3  Pink-grey. Hard. 

2 
4.0 
4.3 7.7 Dark pink-grey.  Very hard. 

P.C.E.= 13. 

COl0"I Remarks 

9.1 Dark pink-grey.  Very hard. 

The clay  is v e v  unusual as far as fired  colours are concerned, and it shows a long 
firing range. 

non-refractory purposes,  including  acidware. The production from No. 9 mine  in 1948 
This shale is used for facebrick and is  mixed  with  clay  from  No. 4B seam for various 

was 5,450 tons. 
Clayburn Company's Red Shale  bed is worked by an open quarry on the north side 

of the mountain near Straiton (see Fig. 3). The shale  is not red, being  chiefly  blue-black 
to grey (see Fig. 6 D),  but when it is  burned it produces a dark-red brick. The shale 
works  well  when  mixed  with 22 per cent  water but cracks on quick  drying at 85 degrees 
Centigrade, although it dries  safely under slow  air-drying  conditions  with an average 
drying  shrinkage of 6.2 per cent. It has a P.C.E. of 15. The shale  shows  good strong 
red colours and has a long  firing range. It is used to make red facebrick. Production 
from  this quarry in 1948 was 1,865 tons. 

In addition to the four shale  beds just discussed, four other shales  have  been  worked 
on the Clayburn property, the mine  workings on them  being  known as.No. 5, No.. 6, No. 

dry-press brick and sewer-pipe,  No. 7 was  buff burning, and No. 8, a lower part of No. 9 
7, and No. 8 (see Fig. 3). The No. 5 shale  was buff burning,  No. 6 was suitable for 

seam,  was plastic and buff to grey  burning. 

times.  None  was found to be  high grade, but several  make  good buff or red brick. 
Several other shales  have  been  investigated  in the surrounding territory at various 

A short adit was started on a buff-burning  shale on the Richmix property east of Kilgard 
and some  work  was done on a red-burning  shale  from the Richmix property west of 
Kilgard (see Fig. 3). A series of good  red-  and  buff-burning  shales  is  known on the old 
Atlas Clay Products property (also.known as the Fooks property), about a mile  west of 

6-foot  bed of light-grey  sandy  shale  and the Thornton adit was  begun on a 7-foot  seam 
Kilgard (see Fig. 2). Over the ridge to the north, the Coutura adit was started on a 

Kilgard  workmgs  and  may represent new seams; however,  stratigraphically the Coutura 
of grey-burning  plastic  shale. These latter two are difficult to correlate directly  with the 

corresponds  roughly to the No. 9 mine and the Thornton to No. 4~ mine. The Fraser 
Valley  Brick  Company quarry is on the west  end of Sumas Mountain, 2 miles due west 
of Kilgard. This quarry was  opened on a 40-foot  bed of blue shale that weathers  brown. 
The raw shale showed poor workability but had a moderately  long  firing  range  with a 
good dark-red colour  when  fired and had a P.C.E. of 3. The weathered  phase  of  this 
shale, although somewhat short and flabby, had a long  firing  range,  good dark-red colour, 
and a P.C.E. of 13f .  

Three companies  have operated workings on Sumas Mountain in recent years. In 
a plant 1 mile northeast of Abbotsford, ,Abbotsford Fire and Pressed  Brick  Company 
made  several  spasmodic  unsuccessful attempts to manufacture dry-pressed  brick from the 
blue  shale of their quarry. It is felt that with proper handling an excellent product could 
be  made  from  this shale, past failures being due to improper handling  and inadequate 
firing temperatures. Fraser Valley  Brick  Company has recently taken over  this  plant. 

Richmix  Clays Limited has  mined  fireclay from the main  Fireclay  seam from ground 
east of and adjoining the Clayburn property at Kilgard.  Some  of  this  fireclay  was  ex- 
ported to  the United  States in the raw state, and the rest was made into refractories at the 
Richmix plant in  Vancouver  and other local plants. 
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Clayburn  Company  Limited, the largest  clay-products  company  in  British  Columbia, 
has been the major exploiter of the Sumas Mountain shales,  having  been in production 
for over forty years. The following account of the present operations of the company 
has been written from information supplied by R. M. Hungerford, managing director of 
the company. 

and the other at Abbotsford. 
Clay products are made in two plants by the Clayburn Company-one at Kilgard 

The Kaard  plant employs an average  of fifty men and produces about 1,000 tons 

brick  with a saw-tooth type roof. This plant has  six  beehive  down-draught  oil-fired  kilns 
of sewer-pipe and flue-ling per month. The main production building  is  of  steel and 

in  which the sewer-pipe is burned and a continuous-type  kiln of eighteen chambers in 
which  flue-lining is burned. 

Raw shale  from the mine,  which is a few hundred yards north of the plant, and grog 
are first passed  through a crusher. From the crusher, the material passes on to dry-pans, 

hydraulic press  where the sewer-pipe or flue-lining is formed. 
tben  screens, and on into an International Hawk de-airing  machine that is  connected to a 

After the wares are produced at the machine,  they are loaded on to steel pallets and 
transported by lift truck to the drying  floor,  where  they  remain  until ready for setting  in 
the kilns.  They are then transported on the same  pallets to the kilns, where  they are set 
for burning. After the wares .are burned and cooled,  they are removed to the yard for 
stocking. 

lining. 
The sewer-pipe produced has a vitrified salt glaze, and the flue-lining is a refractory 

Abbotsford. Facebrick, firebrick, and special refractory shapes are produced here. An 
The other Olaybum plant is on Canadian Pacific  Railway trackage in the village of 

average of thirty men  is  employed  in the plant. About 2,000 tons of ware is produced 
per month from raw shale trucked to the plant from the company  mine at Kilgard. 

screens,  Maximuller  dry-pan, Steams magnetic separator, two International heavy-duty 
This plant is equipped with a Provincial 540x1 overhead  bucket-type  crane, crusher, 

dry  presses, Pearne and Lacy  block press, and a Steele  de-airing machine for the produc- 

long and a pre-drier 150 feet long. 
tion of stiff-mud  brick. It is also equipped  with an oil-fired  Allied tunnel kiln 300 feet 

have passed through the kiln and are finished  wares. The kiln cars are then unloaded 
The products are set on the cars at the machines and remain on these cars until they 

and the wares taken on pallets by lift truck to the stock-sheds, or loaded into railway cars 
on the siding. 

The company is now producing dry-pressed  high beat duty, dry-pressed intermediate 

produced by the dry-press and stiff-mud methods. 
heat duty, and stiff-mud  firebrick  in both standard and special  shapes. Facebrick is also 

Each plant is heated  with a low-pressure  boiler  which also pre-heats the oil for 
the kilns. 
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CHAPTER 1V.-BLUE MOUNTAIN 
(49" 122' S.E.) 

Locality 51 on key  map. 

7th meridian,  New  Westminster Land District, cover an area in  which  sedimentary rocks 
Seven  Crown-granted  mineral  claims in Section 2, Township 4, Range 4, west of the 

containing  beds of shale are exposed. The outcrops are about 2,200 feet above sea-level 
in gullies on the southern and western  slopes of a ridge,  known  locally as Blue Mountain, 
7 miles north of Whonnock, a village on the north bank of the Fraser River 30 miles east 
of Vancouver. 

The top end of the old Baines  logging-road is about half a mile from the main  shale 
outcrop. This road, now  impassable to vehicles except for a mile at the bottom end, 

Thirtieth Avenue. 
extends 3% miles northward from a point on the Dewdney trunk road half a mile  west of 

tions, outcrops are found only  in  ravines and in the beds of creeks. The creeks are 
Shale outcrops in an area that is  heavily  timbered  with  large trees. With  few  excep- 

tributaries of two  main  streams-Gold River, which  flows south and then westerly across 

eastern  margin of the area. 
the northwestern part of the region, and Whonnock Creek, which  flows south along the 

A brief report on the property containing the results of tests on shales  from the 
deposit was  published by H. Ries* in 1915. Short references to the deposit are made in 
Annual Reports of the British Columbia Minister of Mines.? 

This report is based on a three-day examination of the property made  in  September, 
1950. The Ceramics  Section of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa, 
kindly  made ceramic tests on samples obtained in the course of the examination. 

In the map-area (see Fig. 8) the rock  sequence  consists of a series of conglomerates, 
shales, and sandstones that overlies a granitic mass. 

The granitic rock varies  in colonr and in  composition but, in  general,  is rather dark 

from an outcrop on Gold River near the north of.Lot  3210 (see Fig. 8)  indicated it  to 
and is  composed of feldspar and hornblende. The study of one thin section of the rock 

be a diorite composed  essentially of andesine and hornblende. Other facies probably 
exist, but for the purposes of this report all outcrops of a granitic type  will  be referred to 
as diorite. The diorite outcrops in the northern and eastern parts of the map-area. 

A coarse conglomerate  overlies the diorite. In the bed of Gold  River the con- 
glomerate  pebbles are mostly dioritic, but a few are volcanic. They vary  in diameter from 
a quarter of an inch up to 3 feet and are fairly  well rounded. The maximum  observed 
thickness of the conglomerate  was 15 feet. Toward the top of the conglomerate bed the 
pebble size  decreases, and the rock grades into coarse grey sandstone. In Whonnock 
Creek a similar coarse basal conglomerate is exposed, but the volcanic  pebbles are miss- 
ing. In the most southerly exposure in this creek the pebbles in the conglomerate are 
large on the diorite surface but upward grade quickly into smaller  sizes and finally into 
sand size. A lateral size gradation, is present on Whonnock Creek also, with pebble size 
decreasing upstream until at the most northerly contact seen, near the centre of Lot  321 1, 
the conglomerate  is  missing and sandstone lies  directly on top of the diorite. 

sandy top of the basal conglomerate  is a 10-foot thick  bed of bluish-grey  sandy shale that 
The main shale exposures are along Gold River and its tributaries. Overlying the 

contains a conspicuous amount of  fine  black  mica flakes. This bed  is,  in turn, overlain 
by a bed of dark-red blocky  shale at least 110 feet thick. The red shale is a dense, 

t Minister of Mines, B.C., Ann. Rept., 1917, p. 290: 1926, p. 321. 
* G d .  Sur"., Canada, Mem. 65 (No. 53, Geological Series), pp. 2-15 (1915). 
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massive  looking  rock that breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Except for the inclusion of 
a few scattered diorite pebbles, it is  very  uniform  in appearance throughout and shows 
little sign of stratification. The red shale is overlain  by at least 250 feet of brown  sand- 
stone and fine  conglomerate  with  occasional thin beds of bluish,  yellow, and brown  shales. 
A small forked tributary of Gold  River flows northwesterly  along the boundary between 
Lots 3208 and 3210 and enters Gold River near the west comer of Lot 3210. This 
tributary exposes a good  vertical  section of the rock series.  On  this creek are three caved 
adits-two on its east fork and one on its west fork. Another good  section of the series 
can be  seen at the sharp bend  in Gold River near the centre of the northeast side of 

micaceous sandstone and line conglomerate  with  occasional  thin  shaly  lenses, and this in 
Lot 3210. Here a steep rock bluff  shows 135 feet of red shale overlain  by 75 feet of 

turn is  overlain  by 15 feet of brown  shale. 

centre of Lot 3208 are predominantly brown sandstone and line  conglomerate.  Only 
The rocks exposed in the beds of the two  westerly  flowing  creeks that cross the 

three outcrops of shale were seen-two on the first  creek north of the cabin and one on 
the other creek. The shale  is a bluish colour and not more than 5 feet thick. 

the north fork  crosses the boundary between Lots 3211 and 3213. This is a bed of 
Only  two  exposures of shale were  noticed  in  Whonnock  Creek. The larger is  where 

brown  gritty  shale about 10 feet thick. The second outcrop of brown  weathering blue 

in the creek are of sandstone,  conglomerate, and diorite. At the sharp bend  in the main 
shale is near the head of the creek at the east corner of Lot 3214. The other exposures 

creek near the centre of Lot  3213 conglomerate  and sandstone are exposed  over a thick- 
ness greater than 70 feet. No red shale  was found anywhere in the creek  valley. 

Toward the northeastern part of the map-area the sedimentary  rocks strike east and 
west, but in the southwestern part of the area the strike swings around to the northwest. 
In all  cases the dip is  very  flat to the south and southwest. 

sample  numbers as  listed  below correspond to the location numbers indicated on Figure 8. 
During the examination of the area eight samples of shale were  collected. The 

Sample 
NO. 
1. 5-foot  bed,  non-calcareous  blue  shale. 
2.  5-foot  bed,  non-calcareous blue shale. 
3. 15-foot bed,  grey  gritty  shale. 
4. Lower part of the red  blocky  shale  bed. 
5. 10-foot bed, yellow  shale. 
6. Lower part of red blocky shale bed. 
7.  Red  blocky  shale  from above No. 6 in same  bed. 
8. 10-foot  bed,  brown  gritty  shale. 

the table on page 29. 
The results of ceramic  tests carried out at Ottawa on the samples are summarized in 

different  shales and various  mixtures of them. His results on the red shale (correspond- 
In his report on the Blue Mountain shales Ria*  describes tests carried out on four 

ing to sample No. 4) are similar to those  given  in the table on page 29. His second shale 
is blue, and he  classes it as fireclay that fused at cone 30. N o  accurate location  is  given 
for this  sample, but it apparently came from a bed  above the red shale,  possibly near one 
of the old  adits. There is no statement as to the thickness of this blue shale. In the 
present examination, the only blue  shale  seen near the adits consisted of occasional  beds 
less than a foot thick. The third shale  mentioned  by Ries is a grey  shale  from a tunnel 
(now caved) on the tributary to Gold  River.  Again no thickness is given for the shale 
bed. Ries concludes that this shale would  make a dense  brick and could  possibly  be  used 
for sewer-pipe. Ries also mentions a white  clay, apparently of irregular occurrence and 

*Gaol. S u m . ,  Canada, Mem. 65, pp. 2-15 (1915). 
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of unknown quantity, that bums to a  cream or buff colour and is practically  vitrified at 
cone 15. It could probably be  used for facebrick. 

in the making of facebrick. Further prospecting  would  likely  reveal other occurrences 
The shales on Blue Mountain are interesting and show  possibilities at least for use 

of shale in the area to the south and west of the map-area, some perhaps of greater value 
than the known  ones. 
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1 Requires 17.9 per cent water for working. 
Good plasticity, works well. 
Tendency to  crack  in raoid dwlm but safe 

2 Requires 16.7 per cent water for working. 
Short,  poor  workability. 
Safe in rapid drying. 
Averane ShriolraKe On dNinX.  4.3 Per Cent. 

3 Requires 18 per cent water for working. 
Short  but  works  fairly well. 
Safe in rapid drying. 
Average shrinLaae on drying. 3 Per Cent. 

5 Requires  24 per Cent water for working. 
Fairly  plastic,  works well. 
Safe in rapid drying. 
Average  shrinkage on drying,  6 per cent. 

--__ 
6  Requires 18.8 per cent water for working. 

Short but works fairly well. 
Safe in rapid drying. 
Average  shrinkaxe on dryin=. 3 per cent. -_ 

7  Requires  16 per cent  water for working. 
. .. ~ 

Safe in rapid drying. 
Very Short, poor workability. 

Average shrinkage on drying, 2 per Sent. 

8  Reqvires 17.4 per cent water for working. 
Very  Short, poor workability. 
Safe in rapid  drying. 
Average shtieagc on drying,  2.4 Per -1. 

04 
Per  Cent 

02 3.0 
1.7 

1 
4 

4.0 

9 
5.7 
5.0 

____ 
1 3.7 
4 
9 

4.3 
4.3 

~ _ _ _  

; 1 ;:; 

; I ::: 

6.3 

~. -___ 
2.3 

~ 

02 
1 

6.0 
8.0 

4 
9 

8.3 
8.3 

1 5.0 
4 
9 

5.3 
6.3 

_ _ ~  

I 

Firing  Characteristics 

Per cent 
13.8 Light salmon. 
11.6 Brown salmon. Hard. 

Fairly  hard. 

10.0 Darksalmon.  Hard. 
6.9 Brown. Very  hard. 
1.8 Brown. Vitrified. 

12.7 Salmon. 
12.5 Salmon. 

Fairly  hard. 

11.3 Light red. 
Fairly  hard. 
Fairly  hard. 

"I 
Fairly  soft. 
Fairly  hard. 
Fairly  hard. 

Fairly  soft. 
Fairly soft 
Fairly soft. 

Fairly  hard. 
Fairly  hard. 
Fairly  hard. 
Very  hard. 

16.9 Lightred. 
15.9 Red. 

soft. 

15.5 Red. 
sort. 
Fairly  soft. 

P.C.K.=ZO. 
Requires  addition of plastic  iower-fusing  slay to 

C0lO"r. 
lower maturing  temperature  and  improve  fired 

P.C.E.=Il. 
Briquette3  crumble on firing. 
No economic value. 

P.C.E.=20. 
Requires  addition Of mare plastic  lower-fusing slay 

to  improve  working  properties. 

P.C.E.=23. 
Requires  addition of lowerfvsing  material to lower 

Possible YSO for  houehold-stove linings. 
maturing  temperature  and  improve  fired colour. 

P.C.E.=IL 
Requires addition of pla~tic lower-fusing  material to  

lower maturing  temperature. 

P.C.E.=15. 
Possible use for facebricks by dry-press process only. 



CHAPTER V . 4 I S C O M E  RAPIDS 
(54"  122" S.W.) 

Fraser River, near  the foot of Giscome Rapids. Access is by the Hart Highway to a 
A china-clay  deposit  is on Lot 3991, Prince George district, on the west bank of the 

point about 19 miles north of Prince George and thence by branch road for 2.3 miles east 
to the river. The last mile of the branch road was  impassable for vehicles  in 1950 but 
could  be  opened up easily  with a bulldozer. 

In 1942 an area approximately 100 feet square on the river bank was stripped, a 
loading platform  built, and 20 tons of clay  mined and shipped to Vancouver  by F: J. Beale, 

the result of natural agencies. 
owner  of the property. Little development  work  has  been done, and most exposures are 

Holes  drilled by band-auger  in 1947 on the stripped area indicate the deposit to be at 
least 35 feet  thick at this point.  exposures occur at intervals for about half a mile  along 
the river, and for about 300 feet  west of and 40 feet  above the water's  edge. Farther  to 
the west and continuing for more than a quarter of a mile  is a relatively  flat bench 50 to 60 
feet higher than the river. The extension of the clay beneath this  bench  was not estab- 
lished  owing to the impossibility of drilling  through the pebbly overburden with the equip- 
ment at hand. On the basis of the evidence  available, the deposit  is  considered to be of 
Tertiary age, sedimentaryin origin,  flat-lying, and extensive. 

Figure 10 is a composite of drill-holes A and B. Drill samples  were submitted for 

' Technical Surveys, Ottawa, and the complete  results are shown in this table. In brief the 
testing to the Mineral Dressing and Metallurgy  Division, Department of Mines and 

important parts of the results are as follows:- 

contained from 41 to  55 per cent sand. Drying behaviour at 85 degrees Centigrade was 
All samples  were found to have good  plasticity despite the fact  that A, B, D, and E 

satisfactory  in all cases.  Softening points of unwashed  clays  ranged from cones 28 to 29 
for D, E, and G ,  to cone 30 for A, and cone 31  for B, C, and F. Washed products from 
these  samples had softening points from cone 31 for A to cone 31% for D and cone 32% 
for B. Samples B, C, E, and F burn to a good  white at cone 8, and slightly  off-white at 
cone 12, whereas  samples A, D,~and G burn to a cream colour in the same firing  range. 
Clays B, C, E, and F (6  to 26 feet) are classed as excellent  white  open-liring  clays of re- 
fractory grade, suitable for whitewares (porcelain and pottery) and refractories. Sample 
A, representing surface material (6 inches to 6 feet), burns to a somewhat darker colour 
but was  considered to have  possibilities for the same products. Clays D and G, although 
burning to a cream colour, are considered to have potential value for use in low heat duty 
refractories or mixed  with  less refractory clay for dense-firing  ware. A %foot section of 
brownish  clay,  exposed at the river  bank 400 feet  downstream from the loading platform 
and considered to represent a lower  horizon than the above materials, was  sampled and 
tested. The clay  fired to a dense cream to grey  body at cone 12 (absorption 3.6 per cent), 
although its softening point was  cone 28. It is probably suitable for products reqairing 
body  density  such  as  saggers,  glasspots, and certain refractories. 

brown, their surface colour is creamy  white  wherever exposed,  owing to the removal  of 
Although the clays  in the drill-holes range from light  grey, through blue-grey, to 

organic matter by weathering. In the vicinity of the stripped area the weathered  zone 
follows in a general way the contour of the ground and varies in thickness from 3 to 6 
feet. In' places the surface clay is heavily stained with iron, but otherwise its ceramic 
properties resemble corresponding unweathered  material. The 20-ton lot taken out by 
Beale represents surface clay corresponding in  horizon to parts of B and C but firing to a 
darker colour owing to the presence  of  considerable iron stain deposited by surface waters, 

Metallurgy  Division, Department of Mines and Technical Surveys,  Ottawa. as an in- 
Clay  from  this deposit has been  satisfactorily  used by the Mineral  Dressing and 
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I 
Fig. 9. Giscome Rapids china-clay deposit-geology. 
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clay,  owing to its plasticity, replaced not only chma clay but ball clay as well. Washed 
gredient of a slip-cast porcelain body of standard composition,  in  which  Giscome Rapids 

material from the 20-ton lot has been  used  satisfactorily  by Lambert Potteries, Vancouver, 
in the formulation of a number of whiteware  bodies for throwing as well-as casting. 

Fig. 10. Giscome Rapids china-clay deposit"dril1 sections 

Washing tests on various  samples from this deposit, made by the British  Columbia 

(1) Sand  recoveries of 23 to 43 per cent of original  sample  were  made. Of the 
sands,  approximately 40 per cent was +lo0  mesh and assayed: SiOz, 
about 96 per cent; A1203, 1 per cent; Fez03 plus TiOa, 2 per cent. 

( 2 )  It was found impossible, either by flotation or chemical  bleaching, to 
produce a sufficiently  white product acceptable for paper filler. 

Considerable  work is required to prove the extent of this  deposit and the distribution 

clays are available and that the deposit is  large. 
of the various  types of clay  present.  However, there seems little doubt that high-grade 

War Metals Research Board in 1943, gave the following  results:- 

[Reference: Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 65, 1915, pp. 40-41.1 
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CHAPTER VI.-BENTONITE 
General references- 

Geol. Surv., Canada, Memoirs: 25,  1913, p. 73;  243, 1947, p. 131;  249, 

Mmes Branch, Dept. of Mines, Ottawa, Sum. Rept., 1918, p. 160. 
Minister of Mines, B.C., Annual Reports: 1920, p. 169;  1923, p. 190;  1924, 

1948, p. 149. 

Spence, H. S . :  Bentonite,  Mines Branch, Pub. No. 626, Dept. of  Mines, 
p. 175;  1931, p. 132. 

Ottawa, 1924, pp. 14,  16, 17. 
The name " bentonite " is  used for clay  materials  composed  principally of the min- 

eral montmorillonite, a hydrous aluminium  silicate. These clays  have a somewhat  greasy 
or waxy feel when  dry and become  very  sticky  when  wet. There are two chief types of 
bentonite:- 

(1) The Wyoming  (western,  swelling,  high  colloidal, or sodium) type that 
absorbs up to five  times its weight of water and swells to nearly  fifteen 
times its dry  bulk  volume  in so doing. This type remains  in  suspension 
when  dispersed  in  water and sets to a gel-like  mass. 

(2) The Mountain (southern, non-swelling,  non-colloidal, or calcium) type 
that does not absorb much  water,  does not swell  greatly,  and  does not 
remain  in  suspension, but is useful for decolorizing and bleaching pur- 
poses.  Both  types are characterized by a high baseexchange capacity- 
sodium for the former and calcium for the latter. 

green. It is  quite brittle when dry and exhibits a good  conchoidal fracture. The usual 
Bentonite  varies  in colour from  creamy  white to grey,  bIue,  yellow,  brown, red, and 

occurrence is in Cretaceous or Tertiary bedded  deposits  often  closely  associated  with  coal 
seams or volcanic ash. The bentonite  is  believed to have formed by the devitrification 
and partial decomposition of volcanic  ash. Outcrops are characteristically bare of vege- 
tation and  usually  exhibit a peculiar  crinkled  coral-like appearance when  dry. 

well  drilling mud, as a bonding agent in  foundry  work, and as a decolorizing  agent and 
The chief uses for bentonite are as a thickening and suspending agent in rotary oil- 

catalyst in oil  refining. It is  also  used  in  de-inking  newsprint:  as a bonding  medium 
in  firebrick,  asbestos  cements,  insulating and acoustic plasters; for increasing the work- 
ability of cement mortars: in the manufacture of soaps and cosmetics; and in numerous 
other processes. 

it from 17-Mile  House on the Cariboo Highway  and from the mouth of Gorge  Creek  in 
Bentonite  is  known to occur at various  places in British  Columbia.  Keele* reported 

the Deadman River  valley  northwest of Kamloops. Large deposits occur near Princeton 
and in the vicinity of Quilchena. Bentonite  has also been  identified in beds  in the banks 

Prince George. 
of the Nechako River near Mile-post 19 on the Canadian National Railway  west of 

Commercial production to date for the Province  has  been  from a showing about a mile 
The best-known  British  Columbia  deposits of bentonite are in the Princeton district. 

from Princeton in the first  railway  cut east from the railway  bridge  crossing the Similka- 
meen River on the Princeton to Copper Mountain branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way. This outcrop shows a 14-foot bed of bentonite that dips at a slight  angle into the 
hill. The upper 3 feet  is  brownish;  below  this  is 7 to 8 feet of yellow-green  clay: next, a 

* Mines Branch. Dept. of Mines, Ottawa, Sum. Repf., 1918, p, 160. 
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thm seam of lignite  coal; then a  4-foot  bed of yellow clay underlain by  shale. About 500 
yards to the east the bentonib beds outcrop at slightly  higher elevations along the south 
wall of the railway cut. 

exposed  thickness of 6 feet. This is half  a  mile  by road from the railway. One other 
Half  a  mile east of the above showing  light-coloured bentonite outcrops with an 

occurrence is known on the railway to Copper Mountain 5 miles from Princeton. 

Winch bed of creamy-white bentonite occurred between the lower coal seam and shale 
In  the now  flooded cociery of the former Princeton Coal and Land Company an 

of the coal seams  in’ the Princeton district. 
floor. This association  with coal is common,  as bentonite is found above and below  most 

main deposit is on the old Triangle Ranch (or Guichon property); 2% miles  by road 
Bentonite is also found in the vicinity of Quilchena, 15 miles east of Merritt. The 

south of Quilchena and 8  miles  by road southeast of the railway at Nicola. Here an 

bentonite bed  strikes north and south and dips into the hill at 30 degrees. The sur- 
8-foot bed of bentonite conformably  overlies  a 5-fOOt bed of shaly  lignite  coal. The 

rounding rocks are Tertiary volcanics. 

Since 1944 there is no record of commercial production. For a  time the Imperial Oil 
Between 1926 and 1944  about  850 tons of bentonite from Princeton was marketed. 

Company used  this material for decolorizing  oil  in the Ioco rehery, but in recent years 
they have used an imported product. The Reliance Foundries of Vancouver tried the 
Princeton bentonite as  a  bond in steel moulding sands but gave it up in favour of imported 

found the British  Columbia product inferior to imported bentonite. 
clay.  Similarly, the Consolidated  Mining and Smelting Company ran some tests but 

These tests indicate that the local clay is of the non-swelling or non-colloidal type of 
A limited amount of testing has been done on  the British Columbia bentonites. 

bentonite. It is  less  colloidal than  that produced in Wyoming,North Dakota, or California; 
however, it has power equal to imported Fullers’ earths but less than imported activated 
bentonites for decolorizing  oils and for bleaching. The British  Columbia material 
apparently cannot be “activated ”; that is, acid-treated to increase its decolorizing  power 
or regain this power after being  used. 

chena bentonites, as compared to Wyoming material, are given  below. These are partly 
Chemical and physical data on representative samples of the Princeton and Quil- 

from Mines Branch Publication No. 626 and partly from work done for the British 
Columbia Department of Mines  by the Mines Branch laboratory at Ottawa. 

Chemical Analyses 

Quilchena 

Saica ....................................... ” . ._ .............................. ~ 

AI~mlna 
Ferric  oxide^ ......................................... .. ~ ........... 

Lime 
Ferrous Oxide __ 

Titanium oxide. _ Magnesia 

Phos~hhoris aoid 
Soda ... ... ................ . 

Potash . 

 sulphur.-^ ................ - 
Sulphurieacid ...... .. _ 
Carbon aioxide . 

water at 105’ c ._ 
Carbon 

Water above 105’ C 

................................................... 
. 

.... .................................... 
. . 

. .............. ................................... . 

... 

Per cent 
68.78 
‘13.10 
2.48 
0.22 
1.87 
1.83 
0.22 
0.06 
0.70 
0.21 
0.01 

0.26 
Nil 

0.08 
5.55 
4.64 

Princeton 

Per cent 
68.60 
12.10 
2.00 
0.32 
1.84 
1.84 
0.14 
0.17 
0.10 
0.23 

0.61 
Nil 

0.17 

7.71 
0.08 

3.24 

Wyoming 

Per cent 
59.57 
19.67 

0.26 
2.91 

0.66 
2.46 

Tram 

2.09 
0.29 

Trace 

....... 

....... 
....... 
. . .  
7.40 
4.73 
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Physical Analyses 

Quilchena Princeton 

Water absorbed by I gram of clay . 

1.48 
0.78 0.68 Heated t o 7 W  C .. 
2.57 

1.64 Heated to 6Ooa C . ~ ~  

4.92 
2.11 Heated to 500' C. 
3.55 Air dried 

1.549 
Moisture content (per cent)- 

2.55 
1.547 Refractive index 

14 
2.44 Specific gravity (day dried at 105' C. for two hours) 

1.6 gr. 
11 to I5 Fusion point (Segcr eone) 

1 to 1.8 gr. 

...... 

Swelling pro~erly completely destroyed at . 400' C. 500' C. 

Wyoming 

4.95 gr 
10 
2.78 
1.557 

3.67 
3.49 
3.43 

600" C 
0.77 

Suspension 
Ten grams of clay put in 350 cubic centimetres of water and agitated for three hours, 

then  screened.  Solution  passing through the screen  allowed to stand for twenty-four 
hours and then decanted. Percentage of dispersed  clay  is regarded as the colloidal 
fraction. 

I +200Mesh I 'z;;Fd I DiS &w ersed 

Per cent Per cent 
Quilehena ......................................................................................................... 76.72 
Wyoming ......................................... _... .................. .................... ~1 % 1 29.75 i 69.30 

21.10 
Per cent 
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CHAPTER VU.-MISCELLANEOUS  CERAMIC MATERIALS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INTRODUCTION 

materials other than clay,  and no systematic search for them has been made because the 
Little work has been done on any of the known  deposits of miscellaneous  ceramic 

demand for them  in  British  Columbia  is  small. The only  commercial production for 

However,  some laboratory work  has  been done on a few of the minerals, and deposits of 
ceramic  use of any of these materials has  been  from the pyrophyllite  deposit at Kyuquot. 

most of them are known. 
FELDSPAR 

No information is on record of any deposit of feldspar in  British Columbia suitable 
for ceramic  use in its raw state. Intrusive rocks containing major proportions of potash 
and soda feldspar are found in various parts of the Province, hut all contain too much iron 
for commercial  exploitation. It is quite possible,  however, that feldspar of ceramic grade 
could  be produced from some of the deposits by means of suitable ore-dressing treatment. 

tain, described by Dolmage  in Geological  Survey of Canada Memoir 171, 1934, on page 
One of the better-known feldspar occurrences is the feldspar stock at Copper Moun- 

20. This deposit is large, its composition  is  homogeneous, and it is well situated with 
regard to transportation. The rock consists essentially of orthoclase and albite feldspar 
with minor amounts of iron-bearing minerals*.  Two  typical  analyses of it are:- 

Per Cent Per cent 
SiOz .................................................................... 
A Z O 3  ................................................................ 
Fez03 ................................................................ 
FeO 
MgO .................................................................. 
CaO ........... ................................ 

NazO ........................................................ 
KzO ................................................................... 

62.86  61.89 
20.41 19.35 
0.35  1.03 
0.14 
0.20 

0.55 
0.54 

1.20 
4.87 

1.06 
6.07 

7.35  7.12 

Analyses of samples  from a pegmatite  deposit near Lumby are as follows:- 
Per cent Per cent Per cent 

SOz ................... ........... 65.08  73.06  73.76 
AlZO3 ........................................... 18.64 14.42  15.32 
Fe (total) ...................................... 0.31 0.18  0.32 
CaO ............................................... 0.43 0.12 1.06 

KzO .............................................. 9.98  9.43 5.60 
NazO ............................................ 1.64 1.57  1.43 

KYANITE 
Kyanite has heen noted in  schists  from a number of places  in  British Columbia, hut 

no deposits of commercial  size and grade have so far  beedocated in the Province. 
On the west  side of the Columbia River, between Death and Priest Rapids, 40 miles 

north of  Revelstoke,  numerous  bladed  crystals of kyanite occur? in pegmatitic  boulders 

Ore Dressing and Metallurgical  Division, Ottawa, it was found$ that a high-grade kyanite 
along the river bank for over 1,000 feet. On the basis of a sample submitted to the 

* See (‘ Notes on Magnetic Separation Tests ” on page 39. 

$Mines Branch, Dept. of Mines, Canada, Pub. No. 736, PP. 238-240. 
1 MinisterofMines, B.C., Ann. Rept., 1 9 3 1 , ~ ~ .  148, 149,211. 
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concentrate could be produced by flotation. Further tests by the Division of Ceramics 
and Road Materials, Ottawa, indicated that the flotation concentrate was of interest 
for the production of refractories. Kyanite-bearing  rock corresponding to the above- 
mentioned boulders has not been found in  place,  although their occurrence  would  suggest 
a near-by  source. 

In the region of the North Thompson River, along the main line of the Canadian 
National Railway,  kyanite  has  been  observed  over a distance of about 40 miles,  from 

crops containing kyanite occur  west  of the tracks south of Albreda, on Porter Creek, on 
Serpentine Creek south of Lempriere Station to Mica Mountain near T&te Jaune. Out- 

the creek at Mile 87, and on the Canoe River half a mile  above the railway  bridge. Pan 

ina, Camp, Porter, and Mica  Creeks,  and  from Canoe and McLellan  Rivers. 
concentrates containing kyanite  have  been  obtained from Serpentine, Moonbeam, Clem- 

Kyanite  is found in  place either in  schist or in  pegmatite  dykes.  .The  mineral appar- 
ently is not restricted to any particular bed hut appears to form  where there is an abund- 
ance of  injected  pegmatitic  material. The kyanite schist is a coarsely  crystalline  rock 
composed  of  biotite, feldspar, and brown garnet, with as much as 10 to  15 per cent 
kyanite. The kyanite is in  grey to blue,  fiat tabular crystals  commonly 1 inch by  half an 
inch and sometimes as large as 6 inches by 1%. inches. The kyanite  schist  beds are usually 
from 5 to 6 feet thick, dip at an angle of from 30 to 60 degrees, and are parallel to the 
adjoining  beds of rock. In the pegmatite the kyanite is clear and free from impurities, but 
in the schist it is grey and contains small  garnets and dusty  inclusions. 

The widest exposure of the schist  seen in place in this  creek  was a 6-foot  bed about 1% 
Boulders of kyanite  schist are abundant in Porter Creek, 7% miles north of Albreda. 

miles  west of the tracks. 
In 1943 the War Metals Research Board at the University of British Columbia  did 

laboratory work on a sample of the material from Porter Creek. It was found that by 
flotation a high-quality  kyanite concentrate could be obtained that represented 17 per cent, 
by weight, of thefeed. A mica product suitable for use  by  roofing manufacturers was also 
obtained at the same  time  from the sample. 

Although  no  deposits of minable  size  have  been  located as yet, there should  be  good 
possibilities of finding  kyanite-hearing  rocks of commercial grade in the above areas by 
careful prospecting. 

NEPHELINE  SYENITE 

In  Geological  Survey of Canada Memoir 38, 1912, on page  448, Daly describes 

Osoyoos. The results of an analysis of a sample of the crude rock from  this  deposit are 
a large  body of nepheline  syenite by the Richter Pass Highway a few miles  west of 

as follows:- 
SiOz .......................... 62.00 MgO..- ....................... 0.50 
Fez03+Ti0, ............ 3.15 ........................... 

A120, 18.84 
KzO 5.70 

CaO ........................... Y.06 

Per cent Per cent 

........................ Na,O ......................... 5.00 

Part of the sample crushed to -20 mesh  and  passed through a magnetic separator* 
gave the following  analysis:- 

PPI cent 
SiOz .......................... 65.16 MgO .......................... Trace 
Fe203+Ti02 ............ 0.23 K20 ........................... 6.00 
A1208 ........................ 20.09 Na,O ......................... 5.00 
CaO ........................... 3.60 

Another nepheline  syenite  deposit is described  by  Allen  in  Geological  Survey of 
Canada Memoir 55 ,  1914, on pages 121 to 158. As this  lies partly or wholly in 
Kootenay National Park, it can be of no commercial  interest. 

*See "Notes on Magnetic Separation Tests "on page 39. 
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PYROPHYLLITE 

Two  deposits of pyrophyllite are known  in  British  Columbia. 
(50" 127' S.E.) The largest deposit of pyrophyllite  is on Kyuquot 

Kyuquot Sound, a large  inlet  on the west coast of Vancouver Island, about 200 
miles north of Victoria. The closest permanent settlement is the fishing 

village of Kyuquot, about 15 miles from the deposit. There is regular steamship service 
between  Victoria and Kyuquot. 

a few feet of tide-water, except for one that is about 2,000 feet inland. 
At least four separate bodies of pyrophyllite occur at this deposit, and all are within 

Clapp* and Spencet. 
The occurrence has been known for over forty years and  has  been reported on by 

Around 1910 some  pyrophyllite  was  mined for use  as refractory material for the 
British  Columbia Pottery Company in Victoria, and a small amount was  also  used for 
the manufacture of cleansers and soaps. In 1941 a 5-ton shipment was taken to Van- 
couver for investigation as to its suitability for paper filler. The colour was  good, but the 
material was  difficult to grind. 

A repoyt of ceramic  tests carried out on this  pyrophyllite in the Department of Mines 

ness."  Work in the Ceramic Department of the University of Saskatchewan in  1929s 
Laboratory, Ottawa, states: $ '' It bums steel hard at cone 1 and  shows  good refractori- 

indicated that the material " was found to burn white  with a few dark specks, and to have 
a fusion point of cone 27. It was  considered to have merit for whiteware bodies and 
also,  possibly, for general industrial use,  though for refractories the fusion point was  low." 

senting replacement of volcanic  rocks near contacts with intrusive diorite and quartz 
The pyrophyllite deposits occur as  well-defined  somewhat irregular masses, repre- 

diorite. The volcanics are chiefly porphyritic and fragmental andesites and dacites of 
Triassic and Lower Jurassic age. 

The pyrophyllite  rock  is  massive in form and consists  essenfially of pyrophyllite 
ranging  in  amount from 50 to 90 per cent, with the remainder composed of fine-grained 
quartz and a little sericite. 

capping,  commonly iron stained, to a depth of several  feet.  Below  this the rock becomes 
The weathered surface of the pyrophyllite  bodies  is  marked by a hard siliceous 

relatively soft and free from stains. 
Estimates place the combined  tonnage of all the deposits as greater than half a 

million tons. 
An  analysis of fairly representative material from the Deertrail claim11 is as 

foii0Ws:- 
Si02 71.88 
A1,OR ........................ 23.56 . K 2 0  ........................... 0.43 

Na20.- 0.36 

Fe20R ........................ 0.14 HzO (f105" C.) ...... 3.24 

Per cent Per cent 
.......................... ....................... 

Semlin done some  work on another pyrophyllite  deposit  half a.mile south of 
(50"  121"'N.E.) Mountain Minerals Ltd., of Lethbridge, Alta., has 

Semlin, a station on the Canadian Pacific  Railway about 10 miles east of 

of the band the volcanics are somewhat  silicified. In strike the band follows the general 
Ashcroft. The deposit occurs as an irregular band in volcanics. On the footwall  side 

jointing and sheeting in the volcanics. It has been  exposed  .by open-cuts over a length of 
several hundred feet and a maximum  width of 15 to 20 feet. The surface material in the 

sufficient  work has  not been done to establish this point. There appears to  be a tendency 
cuts is quite  heavily iron stained. The staining may  possibly decrease with depth, but 

* Geol. Surv.. Conado. Sum. Rept., 1913, P 
t Mines Branch Pub. No. 803, D m .  of Mi 

p. 109-126. 
nes, Ottawa, pp. 131-135 

t Gaol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 24e, ip. 148-150 (1912). 
P Mines Branch Pub. No. 803, Dept. af Mines, Ottawa, P. 135. 
I/ Mines Branch Pub. No. 803. Dept. Of Mines, Ottawa, p. 134. 
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.depth, but here again more work is needed for confirmation. 
for the typical soft material at the surface to become harder and more siliceous  with 

grinding  tests. The conclusions  reached  as a result of the test are as follows:* "The 
In  1948 the company  sent a bulk sample to the Bureau of Mines at Ottawa for 

material as received contained a large percentage of discoloured material which, if not 
removed prior to grinding,  would  result  in an off-colour product. 

possible of the discoloured  material  indicated that a product suitable for ceramic or filler 
''Tests made on the portion of the sample  remaining after removal of as  much as 

use can be  obtained." 
In 1950 a shipment of 90 tons of the pyrophyllite  was  made for testing. 

SILICA 

but as yet no silica sand has  been found. Work  in the British Columbia Department 
Silica  occurs as quartz veins and quartzites in  various  places  in  British  Columbia,i. 

of  Mines Laboratory has  indicated$ that by means of magnetic separation and table 
agglomeration, local sands can be treated to yield a product of the following  analysis:- 

Per cent 
SiOz ...... ~ ........-..... ~... 96-98 FeaOa .........~~..... 0.50-0.08 
A120, ...................... 1.5-2 

Per cent 

Production of silica  in the Province to date has been  mainly for flux for the smelter 
at Trail, with a minor amount for stucco dash. 

SYENITE 
Brief  notes on magnetic separation tests  made  on  syenite  from three localities appear 

below. 
TALC 

Talc deposits are widespread in British Columbia,$ some of the better-known ones 
being at Keefers (50' 121" S.W.); Wolfe  Creek (48"  123" S.W.), southern Vancouver 

Pass (51" 116' S.W.); and Jessica (49" 121"  S.E.),  17 miles northeast of Hope. 
Island; AndersonLake  (50" 122"  N.E.); Mount Whymper (51" 116"  S.W.); Redearth 

In general, the talc is dark when  powdered and thus is unsuited to most uses. 
Between 1917 and 1935 a small quantity was  mined  from the Anderson Lake and  Wolfe 
Creek  deposits for use in  dusting  asphalt-roofing materials. In 1932 the Jessica  deposit 
was investigated  as a possible source of soapstone blocks for alkali-recovery furnaces in 
kraft-mills. The material was tested and the results  were favourable, but no further 

small quantity of lava  talc  from the Redearth Pass  deposit, but there has been no further 
development  ensued. During the last war, Wartime  Metals Corporation produced a 

production. 
NOTES ON MAGNETIC SEPARATION TESTS 

I Research Council under the direction of Mr. Cummings, the procedure being:  Samples 
Magnetic separation tests were made  in the laboratory of the British  Columbia 

were crushed and ground to minus 20 mesh  plus 100 mesh and passed  over the Dings 
High-Intensity  magnetic separator set for maximum  removal of iron-bearing  impurities. 
The resulting  non-magnetic products were  submitted to Victoria for analysis  along  with 
head  samples. 

*Mineral  Dre~sing and  Metallurgical LaboratOry Report No. 2435.-Grinding Tests on a Sample of Pyrophyllite 
from Semlin,  British Columbia, Bureau of Mines, Ottawa, June 10. 1948. 

t Mines  Branch  Pub. No. 686, Dept. of Mines,  Ottawa, PD. 6 7 , 3 7 4 1 .  
.,ll~... .' .,~... n ,. A_" D". .n*- - "* 

t Preliminacy InYeStigationS into  PoSSibiiitieS for Producing  Silica Sand from British  Columbia  Sand Deposits, 1. M. 

5 Mines  Branch Pub. No. 583, Dept. Of Mines, Ottawa.  pp. 18-23. 
Geol. Surv., Canada, Ec. Ocol. Series No. 2, PP. 33-52. 
Mines  Branch  Pub. No. 803, Dept. of Mines,  Ottawa, pp. 53-62. 

'"lln,J,er ", , l l l , lC*,  D.C., 1111.1. n C I . L . ,  A,*,* )I. L2.l. 
Cumminis, 1941. 
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ing  deposits:- 
The materials on which  magnetic separation tests were made were from the follow- 

Feldspar: Copper Mountain stock as described  by  Dolmage, see page 36 of 

Nepheline  syenite:  Nepheline  syenite  intrusives on Richter Pass near Osoyoos, 
this report. 

Syenite: ( 1 )  Highway about 5 miles east of Princeton on  way to Hedley (old 
described by Daly in Memoir 38, see page 37 of this report. 

road); ( 2 )  highway along west  side of Long Lake a few  miles south of 
Vernon; (3)  small stock on north side of Bull  River, East Kootenay, 
about 3 miles upstream from railway. 

the order of 0.10 per cent or less, as required for ceramic use. It may  be,  however, that 
None of the tests yielded a “non-magnetic” fraction with an iron oxide content of 

finer  grinding, or other variations in procedure, would  permit more complete. removal of 
iron from some of the materials  tested. 
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APPENDIX A.-NOTES .ON INDUSTRIAL USES OF 
CLAYS AND  SHALES 

and on their industrial uses. A mimeographed publication entitled “ Notes on the Proper- 
This appendix contains brief  notes on the more important kinds of clay and shale 

ties and Uses of Clays and on the Origin of Clay  Deposits,” by J. M. Cummings,  can be 

contains detailed information on the nature, origin, and processing of clay and shale. 
obtained by writing to  the British  Columbia Department of Mines. This publication 

Clays are naturally occurring earthy materials  which are more or less plastic when 
wet, and in that condition they can be  moulded to a definite shape that is retained after 
drying. They can also  be  converted to a hard stony  substance by the application of heat, 
a process  called  firing or burning. A shale  is a clay that has  become  compacted into a 
solid  rock. A shale that has been  allowed to weather, or has  been  ground  finely,  becomes 
a clay  again and may  be suitable for manufacture into clay  products. 

CHINA-CLAY (KAOLIN) 

This clay consists  mainly of the mineral  kaolinite. There are no known  deposits  in 
British Columbia, and no kaolin  is at present produced in Canada. 

The paper industry is the largest  single  consumer of china-clay,  using it as a filler 

relatively free from grit, and must  meet  requirements  in  respect to retention and opacity. 
and  as a coating  agent. Filler clays  must  be  white, have a high  brightness factor, be 

Coating clays  must  meet  similar but more exacting specifications, particularly with 
reference to fineness, colour, and brightness. 

chinaware,  wall and floor tile, sanitary ware, and electrical porcelain. It is also used 
China-clay is one of the chief  ingredients of most  whiteware,  such as porcelain, 

extensively  in the manufacture of certain refractories, cements, and art pottery. Other 
uses for china-clay are as  filler  in cotton goods,  oilcloth, paints, and cosimetics. 

and  white  colour after burning. 
In general,  china-clay is characterized  by  high  refractoriness,  relatively  low  plasticity, 

BALL CLAY 

essentially of  very fine particles of kaolinite with minor amounts of such  minerals as 
Ball clays are white to cream burning, highly plastic clays. They are composed 

halloysite or montmorillonite.  Ball  clay is less  refractory than china-clay and vitrifies at 
a lower temperature. The Giscome  clay  deposit of British  Columbia  is  in  between a ball 
and china  clay. 

the less plastic batches  used for the manufacture of various  whitewares,  crucibles, 
Ball  clays are  used’in the ceramic industry to impart plasticity and dry strength to 

SLIP CLAY 
’ refractories, and grinding-wheels. 

Slip  clays  melt to a brown or green  glass at relatively  low temperatures. They are 
used for glazing certain ceramic wares and as a binder in the manufacture of some  abrasive 
products. 

FIRECLAY 

The term “fireciay ” is applied to any  shale or clay that is suitable for the manu- 
facture of heat-resistant or refractory products. True refractory clays are infusible at 
temperatures below 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit (cone 29) ,  but clays  with  fusion points as 
low  as 2,700 degrees Fahrenheit (cone 19) are commonly referred to as “low heat duty 
fireclays.”  Chemically, the fireclays are high in silica and alumina and very  low in iron, 
lime,  magnesia, and alkalis. 
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on Sumas  Mountain. 

making  stoneware, terra cotta, and heavy  clay products. 

The only known fireclay  deposits of commercial  value  in British Columbia are found 

Most fireclay  is  used for the manufacture of refractories, the remainder is used  in 

MISCELLANEOUS CLAYS AND THEIR PRODUCTS 

Stoneware.-Stoneware is generally  made from plastic refractory or semi-refractory 
clays  of  low  shrinkage and long firing  range. They can be burned to a dense cream- 
to tan-coloured body at a relatively low temperature. The Big  Bend deposit north of 
Quesnel is an example of this type of clay. 

ware, but lower  density of final  body is permissible and firing temperature may be’lower. 
Terra Cotfa.-Terra cotta is  made from materials similar to those used for stone- 

well,  does not crack on drying or burning, and is snficiently siliceous to take a salt glaze. 
Sewer-pipe.-Sewer-pipe is made from relatively plastic clay or shale  which  moulds 

Some of the Sumas Mountain shales  make  good  sewer-pipe.  Sewer-pipe  was  made from 
shales obtained from the Extension and Cumberland coal mines. 

hardness, and low absorption when  fired at a relatively  low heat. Some of the Sumas 
Facebrick-Facebrick requires clays that give  uniform and pleasing colour, adequate 

Mountain shales are used for facebrick. 
Common Brick and Hollow  Tile.-These can be made from almost any  clay that is 

Most  common  brick  clays fire.to shades of red or reddish  brown. 
reasonably  plastic and will burn hard at low temperatures without cracking or bloating. 

Cement.-A considerable amount of common.  clay is used to provide silica and 
alumina in the manufacture of portland cement. 

Light-weight  Aggregate.-Light-weight porous materials  such as pumice and cinders 
have long  been ;sed.as a substitute for gravel  in making light-weight concrete. ‘In  1920 
a plant was built in  the United States to manufacture from shale an artificial porous rock 
material. for use as a light-weight  aggregate. This was the beginning of the “ bloated ” 

industry and recent building booms, the demand for light-weight  aggregates has  increased 
or “expanded” shale industry in  America.  With the great advances in the building 

enormously, and to-day the production of expanded shale aggregate has become an 
important industry in the United  States.  Although the use of light-weight  aggregate is 
not unknown  in Canada, it is relatively unfamiliar to most  people. At present the only 
operating shale-bloating plant in Canada is  in Cooksville, Ont. This plant has operated 
since 1927. 

To make  expanded  shale  aggregate, a suitable raw  shale  is  crushed to a size  some- 

,kiln. At the critical temperature the shale is in the pyroplastic state and gases that form 
what  smaller than the desired product.. The crushed shale is then heated in a furnace or 

internally  expand the mass to form a porous pumice-like material. Quick  cooling 
freezes the semi-molten  rock about the pores and the cellular structure is retained in the 
final product. The material thus produced is  known  as expanded or bloated shale. 

Most clays,  shales, and even slates will bloat to some  degree.  However,  only a few 
can be  used  commercially. To be of economic  value  at present, a shale  must form a 

heit and 2,400 degrees Fahrenheit, preferably about 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. Although 
satisfactory  cellular material at a temperature somewhere  between 1,800 degrees Fahren- 

means of recognizing a good bloating shale either from appearance or chemical  composi- 
much research i s  being done on  shale  bloating, there is at present no known satisfactory 

tion; The only sure way  of finding out whether or not the unknown material will bloat is 
to’have a test sample run through a kiln. 
’ .  Many clayscan be  worked into a plastic mass and extruded to  form pellets that will 
bloat to make  very satisfactory aggregate.  However, the added expense  of fabrication 
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and extra heat required for drying  increases  substantially the final  cost of the aggregate 
produced. 

A few  shale  samples  from  the  Vancouver and Victoria  areas  have  been  tested for 
expansibility,  but none has  proved  satisfactory. 

APPENDIX B.-GEMERAL NOTE  ON CLAY TESTING 

The procedures  used in testing  and  explanations of items  listed  in the test results 
shown in various  tables  throughout this report are summarized  briefly in the  following 
paragraphs. 

LABORATORY TESTING OF CLAYS 

The testing of clays for ceramic  purposes is a  specialized  field  involving  the  following 
general  procedure:- 

The sample  is  examined for texture,  content of grit and pebbles,  and  tested  with  acid 
to determine  presence or absence of calcium  carbonate. 

Some of the sample  is  ground and mixed  with  water  until  the  best  workability  is 

is moulded into briquettes  which are dried and fired at various  temperatures, the drying 
obtained.  Working  qualities are judged and the weight of water  is  recorded.  Plastic  clay 

behaviour and shrinkage  being  noted. The fired  briquettes are examined for hardness, 
texture,  soundness, and colour, and the  shrinkage and water  absorption are measured. 

a so-called  cone of standard shape and size.  After  drying, the test cone  is  mounted on a 
Some of the  sample is ground  through 60 mesh and after  moistening  is  moulded into 

plaque in company  with  a  series of standard  cones of similar  dimensions, the composition 
of which is so adjusted that they  fuse at definite  known  temperatures. The group  is  then 
fired in a furnace under neutral or oxidizing  conditions,  the rate of temperature  increase 
being  carefully  controlled  within  specified  limits, and the plaque being  observed  at 
frequent  intervals to note  progress of the test. The fusion  point of a  cone  is  arbitrarily 
taken to be the  point at which  the tip of the  cone  bends  over and touches  the  base on which 
it is mounted.  By  observing  the  condition of the standard cones at the  fusion  point of 
the test  cone, the fusion  point or so-called  pyrometric  cone  equivalent (P.C.E.) of the 
unknown  sample  is  obtained. The standard  cones are numbered in order of ascending 
refractoriness, and the fusion  point of the test sample is recorded as a  number, the number 
representing that of the standard cone  which had most  nearly  reached its end point 
simultaneously  with the unknown. In general, the cone  series  ascends in refractoriness 
from  cone 022 through  cone 1 to cone 42. The following  examples  illustrate  approxi- 
mate  temperatures  corresponding to typical  end  points of selected  cones  fired  under 
specified  conditions. 

Cone 
Degrees 

Fahrenheit 
Degrees 

022  1085 
Centigrade 

585 
010 ...................................................................... 1634 890 

04  1922  1050 
l... ................................................................... 2057 1125 

10 ...................................................................... 2300  1260 
20 ..................................................................... 2768 1520 
30 ...................................................................... 3002  1650 
34 ...................................................................... 3200  1760 

...................................................................... 

From the  results  obtained in the  tests that have  been  outlined, a skilled  investigator 
can  usually  decide the suitability of a  clay for ceramic  purposes.  Other  tests,  sometimes 
made  as part of preliminary  investigations,  include  determination of dry  strength,  grain 
size  distribution,  and  even  chemical  composition,  although  chemical  analysis  is  not 
particularly  informative  in the case of most  clays. 
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and hence are too complex for complete  discussion here. Specifications or tests have been 
Methods of testing  clays for other than ceramic uses  differ for each case  in  question 

set up  for some applications, while for others the judgment  of, or plant trials by, potential 
consumers is the only  means of checking the value of a clay. 

fineness  (usually at least 95 per cent -200 mesh), and to meet required standards in 
Paper-filler  clays are required to be white  in colour, to be of a certain degree of 

regard to retention. Coating clays  must be of even  higher  whiteness and brilliance. 
Bond clays for foundry sands are checked according to a regular procedure accepted 

by the foundry industry. 
The decolorizing  powder of bleaching earths is determined by  comparison with 

standard materials. 
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Location 

Union Bay to BOWS~I ....... ~ 

of Gillie~ Bay 

Uberni  Canal - Rogw 
Creek 

Smiths Landing-2S  mile! 
down Canal 

ianaimo area 

Description 

TABLE III.-ERITISH COLUMBIA CLAY DEPOSITS 

I I 
~- .- 

0.0 Lightred ~ Hard. 
Red ...... ~~~ ....... Steelhard. 
Dark  red ~ Almost vitrifled. 

0.6 Light red Fairly SOX. 
4.2 Dark red ..~~.. Hard. 
6.0 Darkrcd very hard. 

Remarks 

lei.: G.S.C. Mem. 23, 
1913, pp. 122, 144. 
Probably  suitable for 
brick and tile. 

4s for No. 2. 

Xef.: G.S.C. Mem. 58, 
1914. P. 99. Good corn- 

brick belore 1908. 



18 

19 

20 

24 

P 
.J 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 3ntrance Sooke  Harbour ... Sandy clay with earbona- 

thick 
E ~ U S  particles, 30 feet 

- - 

1.5 per cent water 
is plastic and work 
well 

Moderate shrinkage .. 

Moderate  shrinkage.^ 

slight cracking on 
fast drying at 85' 
C.; shrinkaae. 9.0 
per cent 

CrG 
". 

1.7 

2.6 

3.1 

7.8 

8.7 

.~~~ -~. 

.." 

0.0 

0.3 
2.0 
7.0 

8.9 

- 

Low fus ib i l i ty ,  Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 96, 
burns hard at 1917, P. 397. Suitable 
lowtemperature. for brick, draintile,  and 

portland cement. 
..... ~~~.~.......~~.........~~. Ref.: B.C.M.M. 1908. p. 

185. Si%, 67.6: AlzOs, 
13.6; FezOs, 8.8; CaO, 
3.6: MgO, 0.Z; Is. loss, 

Low f u s i b i l i t y ,  Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 96, 
5.6. 

IowtcmPerature. SiOz, 67.6: AI20a, 13.6: 
burns hard at 1917, pp. 341, 397. 

FezOs, 8.8; CaO, 3.6: 
MsO, 0.2; 18. loss, 5.6. 
Suitable for common 
brick, drain-tile, and 
portland cement. Has 
bcen used for brick at 
Somenos. 

Fairly hard, slight P.C.E.=4. Used  for brick 

Fairly hard, slight 

fairly  hard, Some 

Steel hard, some 

Steel hard. Some 

cracking. and tile at present. 

craaing. 

cracking. 

cracking. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24s. 
1912, P. 143. Has been 

SiOz, 65; Fez03, 14: 
used for  commonbrick. 

AIzGa, 10; CaO, 5 ;  
MgO, 1.1. Used in mah- 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 36. 
ing portland cement. 

SiO2.63.6: A120a, 19.0; 
1913,~. 109. P.c.E.=3. 

fez03, 7.6: CaO. 3.6; 
MgO, 0.Z; water, 6.0. 

P.C.E.=3. Usodforbuild- 
im-tile, i n t e r l o c k i n g  
tile, d r a i n - t i l e ,  and 
AOweWotS. 



- - 

Mar 
NO. 

- 

30 

31 

32 

33 

g 34 

40 

41 

42 

43 
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TABLE 111.-BRITISH COLUMBIA CLAY DEPOSITS-Continued 
- 

tocation I Description Workability 

Rather fiabby body.. 

x e s  safely at 850 c 
a". shrinkage, 5 
per cent 

- 
ibsorp 
tion - 

er Cenl 

16.74 
7.76 
- .... 

16.0 
9.1 

2.7 
0.0 

16.0 
16.8 

10.8 
9.1 
1.7 

0.1 
.... 

Firing  Characteristics 
- 
ihrink- 
age - 

er rxn 
. ..". ." 

0.35 
3.0 

0.0 
3.8 

7.6 
9 n 
0.2 
0.3 
3.0 
3.7 
7.7 

8.6 

_" 

"" "" 

soft. 
Fairly hard, 5omm 

Very hard. 
Vitrified, no scum 

scum. 

sort. 
Fairly sott. 
Hard. 
Hard. 
Steel hard. 

Steel hard. 
~. 

~.~ 

Remarks 

P.C.E.=5. Suitable for 
1908. P. 26. 

common brick and tile. 

P.C.E.=4%. 1s used for 
facebrick. Fired colouls 
good,moderate to short 
firing range. 

Ref.: B.C.M.M. 1908, P. 
jugs. 

185. 



45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

P 
Q 

50 

52 

53 

54 

55 

iouthsldeof  Fraser River. Clay IS feet thick. but 
2 miles southwest of New thins to zero to east- 
Westminster - F a s w  ward 
River Brick  and Tile 

:I% miles above New 6 lo 10 feet of stratified 
Co. Limited 

WcStrninster on Swth clay ovc~lain by gravel 
side of Fraser River 

3ear Creek, Surrey-Vi+ Yellow-grey "on-calcar- 
toria Tile & Brick SUP 0"s clay 
ply  Co. Ltd. 

iullivan ............... Grey-buff soft clay- .......... 

hrrey, 1 mile north of TOP bedof buRSoft clay 
Cloverdale - Surrey 

Limited 
Brick andTile ComDany 

Ruskin - Heaps Brick 5 to  8 feet of grey day 
Company Limited on top of blue day 

jilverdal-outh side 01 Laminated grey clay ........ 
F r a ~ e r  River on C.N.R. 

i a z l  Bra"Claybum ....... Surface clay _ 
ray bum^ ...... Bluegrey clay ......... 

............................................................ I .'.-.' 

...................................... ......... ................... 

L8 per cent water; Safe drying at 85" C.; 
works well, good a". shrinkage, 9.3 
plasticity per cent 

16.2 per cent water: Cracked badly on fast 

PlaStic but sticky, a". shrinkage, 11.7 
fine grained, very drying at 85- C.: 

works fairly well per cent 

31.8 per cent water: Bricks checked some 
is fairly plastic on rapid drying; BY, 

shrinkage, 6.6 per 
c e n t :  t e n s i l e  
strength, 138 P.s.i. 

Very  plastic^^ ... AT. shrinkage, 7 pel 
c e n t ;   t e n s i l e  
strength, 183 P.8.i. 

10 per sent water: Dried well withoul 
"em plastic warping: a". shrink. 

age. 6 per cent 

I 

..~. 

." 

08 
06 

04 
02 
1 

08 
06 

08 
03 

06 
03 

06 
08 

03 

810 

06 
08 

04 
02 

810 
05 
03 

3 
1 

05 
IO 

1 
3 

08 
05 
1 

"~"" 

........ 

17.5 
15.2 

14.1 
4.5 
0.1 

17.3 
15.3 

18.6 
10.6 

16.6 
6.9 

18.5 
17.5 
12.0 

17.4 
15.0 
9.7 
0.6 
0.1 

21.7 
15.2 
12.5 

4.9 

16.2 

12.4 
15.5 

16.0 
16.4 
"" 

-" 

......... 

0.3 
1.4 

2.1 
6.5 
9.0 

0.6 
1.7 

0.3 
3.0 

4.6 
1.3 

0.3 

4.0 
1.0 

2.0 
2.8 
5.7 
9.7 
9.5 

1.7 
3.0 
6.0 

9.6 

0.0 
0.3 
1.6 

. 

1.0 
1.0 
" 

....................... 

........................................... 

Salmon red .. Fairly  hard. 
Dark salmon Fairly hard. 

Brightred .... Hard. 
Dark red ....... Steel hard. 
Brown ............. Steel hard, SOml 

warpin& 
Salmon 1 Fairly  hard. 
Dark salmon Hard. 
Dark salmon Very hard. 
Light 541mon Fairly hard. 
Salmon Hard. 
Dark salmon Hard. 

red 

Light salmon Fairly  hard 
Salmon ...... Hard. 
Brown-sal-  Hard. 

mon 

Salmon ........ Fairly  hard. 
Salmon ......... Fairly  hard. 
Salmon red - Hard. 
Brow-red ~~~ Steel hard. 
Dark brown- Steel hard. 

Bvrned to goo, 
....................... red eolour an, 
. ........... hard body a 

red 
........................ 

....................................................... 

............ ....... Nearly fused. 

..................... Burns red-brow, 

...................... w i t h   g o o ,  

...... ........ Nearly fused. 

...... I body at 010 

Red ........................... .... 
Red ............................................ 
...................... Past &fieation. 
........ " ............ [ ............... 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24% 
1912, p. 140. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 135. 
1923, p.  38. 

P.C.E.=4. Goodclay with 
long firing range, good 

our. Plant producing 
plaSticity and good sol- 

common brick. 

Considered s n i t a b l e   f o r  
common brick, hollow 
tile, and drain-tile. 

P.C.E.=2. Suitable for 
common brick and tile. 

P.C.E.=2. Tendency to 
crack but wuld  be obvi- 
ated by slow drying and 
use of sand. Useful for 

Ref.: B.C.M.M. 1908, P. 
common brick and tile. 

186. P. C. E. = 01%. 
Sios, 58.5: AhOa, 21.1: 
Fez03, 8.6; CaO, 6.5: 
MgO. 0.5: Ig. loss, 4.8. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 47. 
Used for brick and tile. 

round clay for common 
1914, P. 54. Good all- 

brick and tile. 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Sum. Rept.. 

Mem. 47, 1914, p. 54. 
1913, p. 232: G.S.C. 

Good for d r y - p r e s s  

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 248. 
brick and drain-me. 

1912. p. 141: Mem. 25, 
1913, p. 98. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24% 

common brick. 
1912. p. 126. Used for 



TABLE 111.-BRITISH COLUMBIA  CLAY  DEPOSITS-Continued 

I 

62  Liliooet-I mile west on 'Green-aey bedded Silt 01 
road to Seton Lake glacial "white Silt" for. 

mation 18 feet thick 
Sampled I 

63 I ThompSon River, Asheroft Clay Silt form'ation 01 
I. 
1 to Kamloops "white  silts" 

64 1 Kamloops-Johnston and Weathered portion 0: 
Company Limited, Z M  hard  laminated  Silt) 
miles west of town on day; calcareous wift 
terrace much fine grit and micz 

64 1 Soathwest Quan~r of Sec- Yellow iritty slightly ca1 

2 65 1 west wold..^ ............ ~ ~. 'Grey  c l~y,~exy calcareou$ 

I 

1 west of 6th meridian 
tion 3, Tomship 20, careous clay 

i 
66 I Pillar  Lake  Road - 10 Light-brown clay., 

I miles north Of Falkland calcareous 
I 
I 

68 IEnderby-Endcrby Brick Stratified clay, yellow cat  
I 
1 Company Limited 

I 
I 

careous, with iron ox- 

many mica flakes 
ide; silty and Contains 

____ 

Workability 

ShOort in textllre ..."" 

Stiff, waxy mass: hat 
to mould 

30.8 per cent wste 
wry plaStie 

17.6 per cent watm 
is moderately pla. 
t ic but flabby 

Av. shrinkage, 5 P 
cent 

Av. shrinkage, 4.6 p 
c e n t :   t e n S i l  

stands rapid dryir 
Strength, 156 p.s.1 

Cracked badly on dr 
ing 

Cracked slightly < 
rapid drying: a 
shrinkage, 7.5 p 
cent 

Safe drying at 85' C 

per cent 
a". shrinkage, 8 

Av. shrinkage, 6.3 p 
c e n t ;   t e n S i l  
strength, 290  p.s.i. 

Dries  safe ly ;  a 
shrinkage, 5.5 p1 
cent 

Dries safely at 85' c 
av. shnnltsge, 4 
per cent 

- 
:on 
- 

ole 
03 

..... 

110 
03 

110 

03 

1 

08 
06 

04 

)IO 
02 

03 

1 
5 

06 
02 

01 

1 
8 - 

- 
LbsOrp 
tion 
I 

'er ceo 
18.0 
17.0 

19.12 
11.74 

15.0 

0.0 

16.2 
16.0 

5.6 

20.7 
2.8 

14.8 

0.23 

30.8 
16.5 

18.2 

0.1 
0.05 - 

- 
Ihrioh; 

age - 
er cell 

7.0 

."." ~.. 

....~~~.. 
2.0 

2.5 

9.6 

0.3 
0.5 

5.5 
6.8 
0.0 
3.0 

" 

7.3 

0.0 
5.6 

5.5 

2.45 
2.47 - 

Lightred F a i r l y   h a r d  

V e r y   d a r k  Vitrified. 
scummed. 

red 

Dark salmon.. Fairly  hard. 
Darksalmon F a i r l y   h a r d  

Dark  red ........ Vitrified 
~~ Fused. 

Light  salmon.^ Very soft. 
Dark salmon Fairly hard. 

Dark salmon Fairly hard. 

Dark  bro m... Steel hard. 
Dark  brown ... Vitrified. 

red 

red 

Remarks 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem.  118, 
1920, P. 72. Makes good 
common brick by soft- 
mud PTOEOSS. Many 
large d e p o s i t s  along 
Fraser as far as Ques- 

Ref.: G.S.C. Sum. Rept., 
mi. 

1912, P. 146. Suitable 
for common brick. 

Ref.: G.S.C.  Mem. 24e, 

press bricklets at eone 
1912, P. 120. Pair dry. 

03. with 13.6 per cent 

Ref.: G.S.C.  Mem.  25, 
absorption. 

1913, P. 70. 

F.C.E.=8'A. Good for 
MmmOn brick and tile. 

P.C.E.=3%. Suitable for 
common brick and tile. 

Ref.: G.S.C.  Mem. 24e, 
1912, P. 118. More re- 
fractory  than most sur- 



69 i Okanagan Landing-The Clay deposit near the 

I Limitid 
Lakeslde Clay Products landing 

29 per cent water 
gives excellent pllas 
ticity 

lafe drying at 85" C.; 
av. shrinkage, IO 
per cent 

Safe drying at 85" C.; 
BV. shrinkage, 5 per 
cent 

a". shrinkage, 4.6 
per cent 

Safe dNing at 80'C.; 

ZY. shrinkage, 10 per 
cent; adding 25 per 
cent sand reduces 
shrinkage to 8.5 
per cent: temiie 
strength, 412 p.s.i. 

Lv. shrinkage, 5.6 per 
cent 

:ale drying at 8 s  C.; 
av. shrinkage, 4.8 
per cent 

8 2.9 

10 14.0 

15 
5 5.9 

1 

05 I 8.6 
10 13.8 

15 "" 

08 17.7 
06 17.8 
04 18.1 
02 11.5 

3  0.25 

1.3 

9.3 
9.0 

0.0 

7.4 
8.3 

6.0 
1.3 

5.8 

0.0 

0.0 
4.5 
8.0 

2.0 
0.3 

I 

5.8 

" 

0.0 
0.2 
0.0 
2.3 

7.0 
"_ 

F a i r l y   h a r d  

Vitrified, warned. 
Vitr i f ied,   h is1 

scummed. 

shrinkage. 

Soft, SEUmmed. 
Hard, warped. 
Hard. 
Soft, Some scum 
V e r y   h a r d  

Steel hard, almos 
scummed. 

vitrified. 

Fused. 
With 25 per <en 

...."".. 

sand. 

soft. 
soft. 
Pairly hard 
Hard. 

S t e l  hard, vitri 
fied. 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Sum. R e t . ,  

Some good tile made  in 
1931. PI. A, p. 9 9 ~ .  

1920. 
P.C.E.=2. Suitable for 

common brick and  tiie, 
but a more plasfic clay 
needed to counteract 
high drying and firing 
shrinkage. 

P.C.E.=3. Suitable 'far 
cornon brick by soft- 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Mem. 25. 
CretionS. 

1913, P. 73. StronxlY 
absorbent. N o  value for 
b r i c k .  Air shrinkage 
high. 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Mem. 25. 

bricklets Of clay gave 
1913, P. 75. DW-PresS 

excellent hard  red brick 
at cone 05 with absorp 
tion 10.3 per Cent and 
fire  shrinkage 6.5 per 
cent. Very smooth  and 
flows through annular 
die. 25 per  cent  sand 
desirable to avoid tear- 
ing. Couid be used for 
common b r i c k   a n d  
drainfile. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24% 
1912, p. 123; Mem. 26, 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 65, 
1913, P. 181. 

1915, p. 27; Mem. 243, 

Ai20a, 11.39; FezOs, 
1947, P. 131. SiOz. 75.2: 

1.83; carbon 0.21, 3.66. 
P.C.E.=2. Unsuccessful 

attempt to use for com- 
mon brick by T. A. 
Love Bricks Limited. 



TABLE 111.-BRITISH COLUMBIA  CLAY  DEPOSITS-Continued 

- 

82 

83 

84 

85 

UI 87 
N 

89 

90 

91 

- 

creston - along railway 
best by Goat Canyon 

Cranbrook-Hanson Yarc 
2 miles west of t o m  

Description 

Blue siay 

Silly clay of lake origin 

St. Mary River silts; vel 
calcareous cream-burl 
ing silt 

Pockets of yeliow-brow 
ciay 

............. 

........................ .. 

28 per cent water; A". shrinkage, 8 pcr 
gives good plasticity cent 

23.8 per cent water; Av. shrinkage, 3.1  per 
gives fair plasticity c e n t ; t e n s  i I e 

strength, 25 p.s.i. 

20 per cent water; Av. shrinkage, 5.4per 
was plastic enough c e n t  ; t e n s  i 1 e 
IO Row through til- strength, 87  p.s.i. 
die 

FlDwS s m o o t h l y  Must be dried slowly 
through annular die to prevent crack- 

ing; av. shrinkage, 
4.6 per cent: tensile 

24 Per cent water; Av. shrinkage, 1.3per 
strength, 154p.s.i. 

gives low plasticity c e n t ;   t e n s i l e  
b u t   c o u l d   b e  strength.40p.s.i. 
moulded 

Plastic enough for AT. shrinkage, 8 per 
brick: needs Some c e n t ;   t e n s i l e  
sand strength, 200 p s i .  

Firing Charicteristics 

A b S w  
tion 

~ 

 fer Cen 

".. ~ ".. 
010 

18.0  03 
24.0 

........ 
010 

16.2 05 
18.6 

7 
4.7 3 
4.76 1 

3 

Dl0 
20.80  05 
26.43 

0.10 1 

3 
010 

31.64 05 
......... 

0.97 1 
310 

5.6 05 
14.6 

1.3 03 

4 
1 0.0 

010 31.0 

08 30.5 

03  30.9 

1 32.0 
7 .".. ~._ 
9 

........ 

......... 
010 

18.4 05 
20.0 

18.8 1 
3 
5 ....... 

......... 
2.0 

......... 
0.0 
1.0 
9.4 
9.8 

0.0 

10.7 
1.0 

11.0 
0.3 

1.6 
8.0 
8.0 
7.3 

1 ............. 1 ................. 

......................... Slight swelling. 
Burns hard b-I 

not dense red. 
..... ......... Fuses. 

cones and re< 
w h e n   w e i  I burned. Stee! 

Fused. 
J hard at OS. 

Too soft ......... 
Pink ................ 
Dark  brown ... 

Dry press. 3 
Light  red^...... ................................. 
Dark  red- ............................... ~~~~~~~ 

............. ." ................ " ................ 
Fused. 

....... .............................. 
Buff - 

Porous,   Slighl  buff^ 

Porous,   Siighl 

Porous, Slight Buff 

swelling. 

swelling. 

swelling. 
.. 

....... 
_. ................. Hard  but POTOUS. 

........... Melted to glass. 

0.6 
............................... 

....... Vitrified. 

... ............... Fused. 

Remarks 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Mem. 47, 
1914, P. 81. Several 

TOW Lakes. 
O C C U I I ~ ~ E ~ S  alona Ar- 

Was worked. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24% 
1912, P. 118. Good a m -  
mon brick clay. Has 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 65, 
been Used for brick. 

1915, P. 33;  Mem.  76, 
1918, P. 186. Fit  for 
Common brick by soft- 
mud PIOCCSS. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mcm. 65. 
1918. P. 33; Mem. 76, 
1915, P. 152 .   Wet  
m o u l d e d   s h o u l d  be 
burned at OS and  dry 
press at 03. Can  be 
used for  commonbrick, 
drain-tile, flower-pots, 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 41, 
and crude pottery. 

used for dry-press brick 
1914, P. 50. Could be 

and drain-tile. 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Mem. 47, 
1914,  p.  45. Might be 
used for  porous  parti- 
tion and scouring brick. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mcm. 47, 
1914, P. 36. Good for 
common brick and tile. 

plant. 
Not enough for large 

- 



- 
94 

96 

?7 

97 

.d, 
w 

98 

99 

103 

104 

104 

105 

- 

:ernie--along Elk River Highly calcareous light- 
at West Fcrnie grey slay, about 35 feet 

dccp, half a mile wide 
on both banks of river 
for 2 miles 

Windermere - Columbia 
very calcareous cream- Valley in general 

Columbia Valley silts; 

~ COlOUred silty clay 

. .  

?ield-Base of Mount 
from schists and argil- Stephen 

Colluvial clay derived 

lites on Mount Stephen; 
is  tough and strong 

Yoho Valley Yellow laminated gritty 
calcare0"S clay 

3olden"underlying river 
ish silty clay; flood- flats 

Highly calcareou~ yellow. 

plain origin 

Llexandria district-Lepe- Light-bra- veiy calcare- 
tich fa-, west  Side of 
Fraser River 

ous Surface clay 

>uesnel--old brickyard on 17-foot bed of grey clay of 
west bank of Quesnel Fraser River Tertiary 
River formation 

>Id P.G.E. right-ofway. Tough light-brown "on- 
half a mile north of 
town 

calcareous day 

rig  Bend-ast bank of 
lying diatomite; grey- Fraser River 

I@ to Z@foot bed under- 

white bedded soft clay 

L6.5 per cent water; 
is slightiy flabby, 
fair workability 

28.4 per cent water; 
is flabby, has low 
plasticity and-poor 
workability 

?rite plastic,  Rowed 
through annular die 

15.9 per cent water to 
work 

13 per cent water; 
plasticity and work- 
ing qualities good 

19.5 per cent WteS 
is very plastic and 
works well 

!5 per cent watpr; is 
plastic and works 
WeU 

Small surface crack6 
on rapid drying; av. 
shrinkage, 6.5 p a  
cent 

Safe in rapid drying: 
av. shrinkage, 3.0 
per cent 

4". shrinkage, 2.7 pel 
cent 

4". shrinkage, 5.0 pel 
c e n t ;   t e n s i l e  
strength, 111 p.s.i. 

kv, shrinkage, 4.5 pel 

strength, 50  P.s.i. 
c e n t ;  t e n s i l e  

: racked  badly on 
quick drying 

iafe drying at 85'  C.; 
a". shrinkage, 7 per ""* 

Dries   easi ly   but  
Shrinkage high 

hacks drying a t  85' 
C.; a". shrinkage, 
9.7 per cent 

_ _ ~  
IPer ccr 

03 22.0 
1 13.5 

03 34.2 

I 31.5 

IO 22.0 
03 20.0 

s 
1 16.0 

38.0 

t! 
IO i E!. 

42.6 

03 45.2 
05 42.6 

2 """" 

I 

10 19.2 

03  9.3 
05 ' 13.2 

1 4.7 

06 22.5 
04 17.6 

4 

02 7.7 

01 
IO 

08 21.5 
06 18.2 
02 1.1 

zzz 
4.5 
0.7 

-1.7 

-0.3 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
."  ."" 

"" 

.. ....... 

.". "" 

.." .. . .. 
0.0 
2.3 
5.0 
7.7 

2.5 
0.2 

5.2 

".. ."" 

~ ......" 

0.3 
1.7 
8.0 

0.0 
0.4 
0.6 

.- 

very soft. 
Fairly hard. 

very   Sof t ,  
panded. 

very  Soft ,  
oanded. 

Fused 

Slight swelling. 
Slight swelling. 
Slightswelling. 
Past vitrificatia 
Fused. 
Hard. 
Steel hard. 

......""" 
ViSCOU. 
soft. 
Fairly soft. 
Very hard. 
Hard. 
Vitrified. 

Fairly hard. 
Fairly hard. 
Steel hard. 

Fairly hard. 
Hard. 
Hard. 

- 

e x- 

ex- 

ling 
I to 
IY. 
itri- 

n. 

...... 

."." 

- 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 25, 

Very short firing range. 
1913,p.67. P.C.E.=4. 

Has been wed for com- 
mon cream-colonred 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24% 
1912, P. 117. Cannotbe 
thrown on wheel but 
could be pressed or cast 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 25. 
with difficulty. 

cheap  pottery by east. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 47, 
ing. 

1914, p. 49. 

P.C.E.=2%. Suitable for 
common brick and tile. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 118, 

was made from this 
1920, PP. 73-74. Brick 

P.C.E.=19. Cracked on 
clay. 

indicates a bentonitic 
drying, high shrmage 

day. Two  other samples 
Similar. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 118, 
1920, p. 71. P.C.E.= 

p o r o u s   w h i t e  body. 
17 to  19. Gives strong 

Good Stoneware day. 



TABLE 111.-BRITISH COLUMBIA CLAY, DEPOSITS-Continued 

I I I 

106 i White's Landing - Lot Calcareous clay exposed 
4884 on east bank Of for 75 feet along bank 
Fraser River 50 feet above river 

112 1 Mile 81.8 on C.N.R. east Bluish plastic clay in cnfl 
1 of Prince George, also buff plastic clay 
I Mile 83 

113 I Mile 89.8 on C.N.R. east Bluish plastic clay ............ 
I of Prince George 

114 I Mile 103.3 on C.N.R east Bluagrey clay ................... 
' I  of Prince George-souti) 
1 Side of highway I chako River bank 
Vanderhoof area - NB 

I 
115 , lPort  St. James road,  3  Light-brown ealileareour 

miles from Vandezhoof clay 

Workability Drying Characteristics - 
I I 
I I 

29 per cent water: D r i e s   s a f e l y :  a". 010 I Cent 1 03 
shrinkage, 5.3 per 06 works well 

26 per cent water; 
plastic and  works 
well 

fair plasticity 
35.4 per cent water: 

29.7 per cent water; 
'poor  Wmkability, 

45.3 per cent water: 
short and flabby 

good plasticity and 
works well 

J5.3 per e a t  water: 
works well and very 
plastic 

...................................... 

D r i e s   s a f e l y :  a". 08 
shrinkage, 6.8 per 06 
Sent 03 

Cracks slightly at 85- 06 
C.; a". shrinkage, 04 
7.3 per cent 

Safe drying at 85'C.: 06 
02 

av. shrinkagc, 5.3 04 

Cracks at 85* C. but 08 
per cent M 

Safe i n  air;  a". 04 
shrinkage. 9.0 per 02 
Cent 6 

Cracks at 85' C.: BY. 08 
s h r i n k a g e ,  9 per 04 
cent 6 

............................................... 

24.5 per cent water: 
has fair plasticity 

34.4 per cent water; 
and works well 

has good work- 
abilityandplasticity 

Safe drying at 85' C.: 06 
a". shrinkage, 4.3 04 
per cent 02 

Cracks slightly at 85' 06 
C.: 2". shrinkage, 04 
7.3 per cent 

02 

- 
Lbsorp 
tion 
- 

'er Cen 
13.8 
9.9 
3.7 

21.6 
18.9 
13.5 

18.1 
16.4 
2.8 

18.5 
7.8 

21.4 
0.0 

17.5 
14.1 
23.0 
19.1 
14.8 
10.7 

21.3 
17.4 
10.6 
......... 

......... 

........ 

......... 

17.5 
15.3 
10.2 
21.6 
7.2 

1.9 

er cent 
2.5 Salmon ..... :.~.~~ Hard. 
4.5 Salmon ........... Hard. 
9.3 Red-brown ... very  hard. 

......... 
2.5 Salmon Hard. 
1.0 Salmon I Hard. 

4.7 Salmon ........ Hard. 
........ I !  

0.4 Light salmon Paalrly hard 
1.6  salmon^^ 1 Hird. . 
7.0 Salmon .... Veryhard. 
1.3 Dark salmon Fairly sort. 
7.5 Red Hard. 

0.0 Light red ...... Verysoft. 

3.7 Brown-red Hard. 
1.7 Brown-red Fairly soft. 

3.7 Light buff Fairly hard. 
1.0 Cream Fairlysoft. 

7.5 Yellow Very hard. 
5.4 Yellow Hard. 

.............. 
11.5 Dark red Vitrified. ...... 

... 

............ 

.......... 

......... 

...... Hard. 

Ref.: P.G.E. Survey, Vol. 
2, PI. 2. Couid be used 
for common wares but 
neea  Some non-plastic 

Ref.: P.G.E. Survey, Voi. 
mix. 

2. Pt. 2. P.C.E.=3%. 
Could be used for corn- 
mon brick and tile, 
poor co1o"r. 

P.C.E.=I%. Suitable for 
common brick and tile. 

P.C.E.=3%. Suitable for 
brick and tile by stiff- 

Suitable for common brick 
mud PIOC~SS. 

by soft-mud pro~ess. 

P.C.E. = 16%. Probably 
requires " o n - p l a s t i c  
material. Open-burning 
clay-Deeds denser ad- 
ditim  for vitrified ware. 

P.C.E.=20+. 

......... ........................ .................... 

......... I ....................... 1 Burns salmon. , 1 S y b i e  for brick and 

......................................................... Suitable for brick. 

0.3 

3.2 
1.3 

7.7 
1.0 

9.5 

Light brown 
Light brown 
Brown-red ~~~~ 

Dark red 
Dark salmon 

...... 

soft. 

Hard. 
soft. 

Fairly soft. 
Very hard, 

red. 
Vitrified. 

P.C.E.=4. Suitable for 
common brick. 

i I 



116 j Fraser Like - road-cuts 
I south of Settlement 

29 per cent water: 
works well. fair 
plaslicity 

Safe drying at 850 c.: 
a?. shrinkage, 6.6 
per cent 

29 per Cent water: Cracks badly during 
very plastic and moderately rap id  
work8 well drvina: a". shrink- 

29.5 per Cent water: Cracks at 85' C.; av. 
works lvdl  and is shrinkage, 8.6 p a  

a&, 8Per cent 

very plastic Cent 

Av. shrinkage, 5.1 per 
c e n t ;  t e n s i l e  
strength, 126p.s.i. 

I 

04 
01 

08 

03 
06 

06 

04 

01 

010 
05 

1 
6 

~ ~ ~ . ~ .  

- 

0.2 

17.2 
14.4 
2.0 

15.0 

10.6 

0.0 

14.3 
9.6 
8.6 

....."" 

~ 

.... . ~. 
11.7 

1.1 
2.3 
8.4 

3.0 

5.3 

10.0 

0.0 

2.7 
1.2 

__ 

" 

~ 

P.C.E.=3. Short firing 

day at Rem0 and Tur- 
range and cracks. Other 

ner's ranch. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 47. 

drain-tile and pressed 
1914, p. 63. Good for 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 47. 
brick. 

1914. D. 63. Also d e  

perhaps low-grade Pot- 
tery. 



TABLE 1V.-BRITISH COLUMBIA SHALE DEPOSITS 

8 

9 

11 

15 

- 

:UqUaSh ............................... 

b m o x ~  ............................. 

hurtenay-in  city 01 
bank of Puntledge Rive 

lig  slide^ .. 

Wellington Colliery ........ 

Description 

Dark-grey hard laminated 

Light-grey hard shale ......... 
tertiary  shale 

Partly weathered shale ...... 

CretaCeOuS .fireclay from 
coal mine 

2CLfoot bank of bluish- 
grey  shale: Cedar shales 

-. 

Workability 

I1 per cent water; i s  

10 per cent water; is 
fairly plastic 

plastic 

15 per cent water: 
f e e b l y   p l a s t i c .  
moulded with dif. 
ficuity 

15.5 per cent water: 
fair plaStiCity and 
will now througb 
hollow-ware die 

11 per cent watcr: ir 
slightly pla~tic 

12 per cent water: 
good workability 

not be used  alonc 
and needs additior 
Of plastic clay 

Very gritty and has 
poor plasticity 

reendency to crack on 05 

3racked on fast dry- 010 
drying 3 

14 per cent:  tensile  03 
ing; a". shrinkage, 05 

4". Shrinkage,  2.6 per 010 
strength, 95 p.s.1. 2 

cent 03 

5 
1 

Av. Shrinkage,  5 pcr 09 
cent 06 

03 
DTY press ................... 

Av. shrinkage, 4.3 010 
p a  cent;  tensile 05 
strength, 65 p.s.i. 03 

3 
1 

r :: 

Safe dry ing :  a". 010 
shrinkage, 6 per 06 
cent 

8 
03 

4 

....................................... 

cent 

I O3 

- 
.bsorp 
tion 
- 

:I C e n  
13.6 

8.5 
8.5 
8.5 

16.0 
13.47 
13.72 
6.31 

........ 

........ 

12.0 
12.0 

3.0 
13.0 
4.0 

10.0 
15.9 

4.1 
2.9 
0.0 

24.3 
22.6 
17.1 

........ 

15.0 

14.5 

13.0 

14.0 

13.0 

......... 

- 
." "" 

is 
It PC 

I __ 

~ 

brink 
age - 

:r cer 
"""" 

7.0 
7.0 
7.0 

0.55 
1.4 
2.3 
5.0 

1.0 
1.0 
6.5 

......... 

".. 
......... 

4.4 
0.3 

4.6 
6.3 
5.7 

2.0 
2.8 
5.4 

......... 

0.0 

0.0 

0.5 

"" 

......... 

- 

co1our 

Red .............. 

Light  buff ... 
Lieht bu ff.... 
Light bu ff.... 

Dirty drab .~. 
Drab ............. 
Drab 
Drab 

Buff "" ~~ ~~. 
Buff .............. 
Dark brown 
Red  buff ........ 
Bxown~ ........... 

Red- brown^^.. 

............... 

.............. ~ ~ ~ - ~ .  

...................... 

....................... 

Pink buff ...... 

Pink buff ~~.~~ 

Pink buff 

Pink buff ...... 

Pink buff ...... 

Red ............. 

................. " 

Miscellaneous 

Vearly steel hard. 
Fused. 

Barely Steel hard. 
.................. ... 

............ ". .............. 
Fused. y;;;;;. b u r n  

steel hard a 

I 
Hard, strong. 
Hard, strong. 
Very hard. Strong 
Kard, strong. 
Very hard, strong 
.............................. 

............................... 
Hard. 

Pused. 
Fairly hard. 
Hard. 
Very hard. 
Fused ............ 

............................... 

Strona, h a r d  

S t rong ,   ha rd  

S t r o n g ,   h a r d  

Fairly hard, fri 

Hard,  friable a 

Too gzi t ty  f o  

F"%. 

scummed. 

scummod. 

scummed. 

able. 

edges. 

brick. 

I 
Remarks 

Ref.: G S C .  Mem.  25. 
1913,  p.  81. 

Ref.: As above. Smooth- 

shales on Vancovver 
est and most plastic 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 24% 
Island. 

1912. D. 144. Used by 

Ref.: G.S.C. Sum. Rept., 
more plastic clay. 

1922, Pt. A, P. 5 8 ~ .  
Suitable for building 
bricks, hollow ware, 
and dry-press facebrick. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mcm. 47, 
1914, p. 61. 

R+.: B.C.M.M. 1908, p. 
poor. 

brick, blocks, ind  f ire 
185. Brickyard made 

Ref.: G.S.C. Sum. Rept., 
brick about 1905. 

1922, PI. A, P. 57a. 

Ref.: O.S.C. Mcm. 25, 
1913,  p. 77. 



Railway above Exten 
$ion 

Wellington shale ............ 

East Wellington-Mom 
tain Brick and Tilt 
Company 

Extension mine .............. 

ende r   I s l and-&as  
Shale Brick Cornpan) 
Limited 

Haslam s h a l e s ;  dark 
fine-grained, and grift) 

Hard shak ....................... 

Shale ................................ 

Weathered part of lowe> 
Shale  of Northumber 
land formation aboml 
I 5  feet thick 

Upper Cretaceous shale 
exposed for 600 feel 
along river 

- 

, F  

F 

. . .  

.... 

' 2  

t 

.~ 1 

A 

. . .  

- R  

c 

- 

. 

'ecbly plastic and 
wet, moulded  with 
difficulty 

'eebly  plastic  and 
hard  to wet  mould 

........... ............ 

9.6 per cent water; 
works well and has 
good plasticity 

8 per cent water: 
fair plasticity 

&derate p1lasticity 3 
ground fine 

bod plasticity and 
works well mixed 
with water 

cent 

AY. shrinkage, 5 per 010 

2 

03 
05 cent 

5 

1 

.................................... 

Surface  cracks in 

cent 
1 shrinkage, 7.5 per 

03 rapid drying: av. 
06 

Av. shrinkage. 5 per 010 
cent i 

Av. shrinkage, 3.8 I i  010 
per cent: tensile 

03 strength, 90 p.s.i. 
05 

1 
3 

Av. s h r i n k a g e ,  7 ...... 
per  cent;  tensile 
strength, 105 p.8.i. 

High   shr inkage ,  9 
cracks on drying 

Cracks badly on dry- 9 
ing i 

Grcem 
13.8 
10.4 
2.5 
3.0 
1.8 

10.5 
9.5 
8.7 

......... 

........ 

12.0 
8.7 
5.5 

"" 

15.1 
4.9 
0.6 

12.54 
12.07 
2.45 

14.7 
5.0 

11.5 
4.4 
1.0 

"" ~ "" 

"" .." 

........ 

. 

- 

Fc&- 

2.0 
1.0 

3.6 
4.6 
5.0 
1.0 
1.8 
3.6 
........ 
.". ." 

0.4 
1.4 
3.0 
2.4 

2.1 
8.5 

10.4 

0.6 
4.0 
6.0 
3.0 
0.8 

2.0 
1.7 

5.0 
........ 

.". "" 

" 

- 

_ _ _ _ ~  
Red ............ 
Dark red ...... 

Good wlour. 

. Dark red ....... 

Dark red 
Dark red 

Steel hard. 
..... ............. 
....... ............ 

.... ........... .......... 

...................... ~ ......... 

....................... ................. 
~~ ........ 

Pused. ............. 
Past vitrification. 

1 Fairly hard 
Red ....... Sfeel hard 

.......................................... 
. Softening. 

~~ ................................. ." ............ 

Salmon ......... Fairly hard. 
Brown-red ..... Very hard. 
Dark red Steel hard. 

......................................................... 

................................... ~~ " ........... 
Red ............... .............. 

Red-brown ....... - ....................... 
Red-brown .... 

.............. ._ ...... Red-brown 
Stpel hard. 

Fused. ...................... 
..... ._ .......... Dark brown 

. . .~~~ ................ ....... 

........................... 

I ......................... Fuses. 

.................... No sign of fusior 
dark  buff, hard 
and dense. 

I 

Ref.: AS above 

Ref.: AS above. Dw- 
FIOSS brickleb  at wne 
OS gme good hard red 
body  with 3 per cent 

ner cent absorption. 
Ref.: G.S.C.  Mem. 47, 

1914, p. 60. Possibly 
used for common brick. 

fire Shrinkage and 4.4 

Ref.: B.C.M.M. 1908. P. 

59.4; A1203.  19.7: 
185. P.C.E.=8. SiOz. 

Ref.:  G.S.C. Mem. 25. 
MgO, 0.7; Ig. loss, 10.4. 

1913, p. 77; Mem. 47, 
1914, p. 57: Mem. 65, 
1915, p. 17. P.C.E.= 
9%. Used to make 
brick. 

Pe203. 8.7; c a o ,  L3i 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 47, 
1914, 0. 59. 

Light red to dark brown 
whcn burned. SiOz, 57: 
A1203, 17.84: FesOs, 
8.56; CaO.2.00, MgO, 
2.78; alkalis, 3.52; Ig. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 135. 
loss, 8.30. 

1923, p. 75. Fire shrink- 

Semi-refractow but aces- 
age is excessivc. 

8ive shrinkage. 



cn 
51 

56 

59 
60 

74 
61 

75 

77 

LOcation 

Barnet-Kask's  corner^ 

/deerritt-Inland Coal ar 
Coke Company Limit< 

Tulameen ~ 

TABLE 1V.-BRITISH COLUMBIA SHAkE DEPOS1TS"Continued 

Description I Workability 

Grey shale from roof df 22 per cent water 
No. 1 seam, 20 feet fair plasticity b u  
thick some coarse grit 

I 

Thin  bed massive  clay 'Smooth and sticky 
with coal ;  undcrclay but very refractory: 
from Granite C r e e k  b u m  white and al. 
area most infusible 

From coal  tunnel^ .............. Quite plastic ....... 

:racked drying at 8Y 
C.; a". shrinkage 
7.8 Der cent. 

afe drying at 85- C. 
av. shrinkage, 6.Z 
per cent 

LY. shrinkage, 5 pel 
cent 

- 
3 o " ,  
- 

01 
04 

2 

01 
04 

2 

6 

...." 

...... 

"~~ .  

010 
05 
03 

1 
3 
5 
9 

15 
..~.~. 

5 
13 

- 
ibsorc 
tion - 

er ce, 
12.6 
7.3 
6.3 

1s.3 
10.0 
9.5 

3.7 

~... .".. 

.."  ".. 

12.3 
7.9 
6.4 
2.6 
2.6 
2.4 

.."  .". 
6.8 

Firing Characteristics I 
" 

ihrink 
ZSe ___ 

er Ce! 
1.5 
4.3 
J.7 

2.3 
4.3 
4.9 

6.3 

". .."" 

. ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ .  

....."" 

2.4 
4.3 
5.7 
6.0 
6.0 
6.3 

." "" 

." ."" 

.... ."" 

~.. 
8.0 

FOE details m e  this report, 

For details see this report, 
page 26. 

page 19. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 26, 
1913, P. 180. Suitable 
for pottery. 
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79 

86 

88 

92 

YI 
v) 

93 

95 

1M1 

101 

- 

Coalmont Floor of coal scam 01 
Columbia C o a l   a n d  
Coke Company 

iope-PrincetonHighway Princeton s h a l e  neaz 
Whipsaw Creek 

t. Eugene MiSSion"Ciose Non-calcareous huff kao 
to  south  bank of St. linizedargillite 
Mary River 

Lizard Creek Umer beds-finocrained 
Steele road I 

ernie-first CUI UP branch 
ous Shale line C.P.R. to MOrriSacy 

Very gritty grey cararo 

'roWSneSt - half a mile 
from Summit Station on 

Sandy grannlar shale 

load 

lilliams Lake White zone in  tuff or ash 
series; finely banded; 
white is mineralized; 

ustralian Creek ............ Brown beds, 5 feet thick, 
small quantity 

abwe main lignite seam 

I 

29 per cent water: 
quite piastic but due 
to lime; will disin- 
grate if not burned 
hard enough; will 
ROW throueh die 

21 per <e.; water: 
Short  but  work6 
fairly well 

16 per  cent water; 
Works well and has 
fair plasticity 

29 per Eent water: 
fair plasticity and 

13.5 per cent water; 
works fairly well 

has good plasticity 
and works well 

27.5 per  cent water: 
has good plasticity 
and works well 

roo low plasticity for 
wet moulding: dry- 
press bricklets only 

19.7 per cent water: 
Poor plasticity: too 
sandy for die: can 
be wet  moulded 

Short but works faid) 
well 

Punky,  crumbling 
body when wet 

Av. shrinkage. 8.3 

strength, IS0 p.3.i. 
05 per cent; tensile 

010 

Safe to rapid dry; av. 03 
shrinkage, 3.6 per 1 
cent 

cent 

Safe IO rapid dry: av. 

Cent 
06 3maU surface cracks 

1 shrinkage, 4.4 per 
03 

5.1 Per cent 
05 ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ . . . ~ ~  

1 ing: a". shrinkage, 
03 crack on rapid dry- 

per cent 
06 Slight tendency to 

av. shrinkagc, 7.1 
03 on rapid drying: 

4 

izz 

15.0 
8.2 

25.4 
23.8 
14.2 
7.4 

16.8 
8.1 

11.5 
0.5 

14.2 
13.3 
3.8 

22.9 
~~.~..~~. 

10.0 
6.7 
5.4 
2.0 
9.51 
7.0 

19.4 
19.0 
19.0 

__ 

G 3 Z  

4.4 
0.0 

1.0 

4.7 
1.3 

8.0 

2.0 
6.5 

5.7 
10.7 

2.7 
2.0 
6.3 

0.0 
.". ~ .". 

1.3 
1.0 

2.0 

1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

.". ."" 

soft. 
Hard. 

soft. 
soft. 
Failly  hard 
Very hard. 

Fairly soft. 
Very hard. 

Hard. 
Steel hard. nea 

"itrificatio". 

Fairly hard. 
Hard. 
Very hard. 

Fused. 
. . . . .. .. 

Hard. 
Steel hard 

.................... ~. 
Slight Swelling. 
1 Dry press her 

Fairly hard. 
Fairly hard. 
Fairly hard. 

[ for working. 

Hard, perms. 
Vitrified. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 47, 
1914, P. 51. 

P.C.E.=4. Firing range 
short. Possible use as 

facebrick. 
common brick, tile, and 

P.C.E.=17. Possible use 

suitable for common 
brick and tile. 

A number of Shale out- 
crops were examined 
along C o d  Creek, hut 
2111 were too gritty. 
sample tested makes 
good-looking brick  hut 
not recommended. 

P.C.E.=19. 

Ref.: G.S.C. Mem. 118. 

at higher temperature. 
1920, P. 12. Clay bloats 

Suitable for poor-grads 
common brick. 



TABLE 1V.-BRITISH COLUMBIA SHALE DEPOSITS-Continued 

Location Description i Workability 

Australian Cariboo Col-. 

Sticky,  works fairi . .  very plastic, siightl: brown shale lieries 
57.4 per cent water Non-calcareous dark- 

well 
S e e h a k o  - Mile 13 on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~  ....... Grey to Mack Shales o v w  

C.N.R. west of Prince 

clay under the dial- 
4 or 5 feel of white George 
lying black diatomite; 

mite 
jraham Island- 

Slate chuck Val lev^.....^^ fine-grained massive 
Haida formation; black 

hard shale, highly car- 
bonaceous 

Bri t i sh  Pacific C o a l  Fairlyplastic .............. Mixture upper and lower 
Company Limited shales 

Firing Characteristics I 

;: 1 1::; j 3.0 I Dark Salmon 1 Fairly hard. 
8.7 . Light  red ....... Very hard. 

02 I 2.0  9.5 light red^^^ .... Steelhard. 

Per  cent  Per  cent i P.C.K.=lO. 

..... 1 1 Ref.: G.S.C. M a n '  88, 
1916, p. 55. SiOl, 44.78: 
AIzOa, 36.94: FesOs. 
8.46: HzO, 7.1% car- 

A". shrinkage, 4.5 
per cent; tensile 
strength, 50 p.s.i. 



Not all localities of clay and shale deposits. indicated on Figure 1. and numbered references to 
them in Tables I11 and IV. are indexed . 

PABE 
Abbotsford. clay plant  at ................................ 25 
Abbotsford Fire  and Pressed Brick Company 

(see afso Fraser Valley Brlck Company 

Alberni, clay at 14 
Limited) 3, 10, 24 ............................................. 

................................................ 
........................................................ 

Anderson Lake. talc at 39 
Shale at 14 

Anvil Island. bricks at ............ 6 
Anvil Island Brick Comoanv ........................ 7, 11 

.................................. 

. .  
Armstrong Brick Works ................................ 8 
Atlas Clay Products Limited ........................ 8, 24 

B.C. Clay Products Limited .......................... 8, 10 
B.C. Refractories 8 
Baker Brick & Tile Company  limited^ ......... 7, 10 
Baker Brothers ................................................ 6, 7 
Ball  clay ........................................................... 
Barkerville. bricks at 
Barnet, brickyard at ....... 

........................................................ 
Bazan Bav  Brick & Tile Company Limited ..7. 

Shale at 

Beale. F . J ....................................................... 
Bear Creek Brick Yard (see afso Victoria 

.. 

Tile & Brick  Supply Co . Ltd.) .................... 9, 
Bentonite ..... : ................................................... 

At Gorge Creek .......................................... 
At Guichon property .................................. 
At Merritt .................................................... 
At Nechako River ........................................ 
At Princeton ............ 18, 33, 
At Quilchena ............................................ 33, 
At 17-Mile House ........................................ 

Big Slide, bricks at .......................................... 
Bloated shale .................................................... 
Blue clay .................. .... 14, 

Brickyards, at Anvil Island .............................. 
At Barkerville .............................................. 
At Barnet . 
At Big Slide 
At Brilliant .................................................. 

At Comox 
At Craigflower ............................................ 
At Cranbrook ............................................ .8, 
At Duncan .................................................... 
At East Wellington ...................................... 
At Falkland ................................................. 
At Gabriola Island ...................................... 
At  Grand  Forks . 8, 9, 12, 
At Granville Island .................................... 
At Kamloops .. 

At Kilgard 
At Kelowna 

At Kimberley ........ .... 

At Nelson .......................................... .... 8, 
At Mayne Island 

At New Westminster .. 
At Okanagan Landing 
At Pavilion Mountain ............... - ...... 
At Pender Harbour 
At Pender Island ........................................ 
At Pleasantside 

Big Bend, stoneware clay  at ........................ 17, 

Blue Mountain, shale on ...................... 16,  26, 

At Castlegar ................................................ 8,  

............................. 
................................................... 

.......................................... 

At Prince George ........................................ 8, 
. At Quesnel .................................................. 8, 

At Ruskin 
At Sechelt .................................................... 

41 
6 

16 
9 

30 
IO 

10 
33 
33 
34 
18 
33 
34 

33 
34 

42 
6 
4i 
15 
27 

6 
6 
9 
6 
8 

12 
6 
6 

12 
9 
7 

18 
7 

18 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

12 
7 

6 
8 
6 
7 
7 
9 

12 
12 
8 
7 

Brickyards-Continued P*OB 
At SIdney ..................................................... 7 

At Smithers .8, 12 
At Sidney Island 7 

At Sullivan . ............ 8 
At Surrey ...................................................... 9 
At Vancouver .............................................. 9 
At Vernon .................................................. 9, 12 
At Vlctorla 6 
At Yale ........................................................ 6 

.................. 
............................................... 

. .  
.................................................. 

Brilliant. bricks at ............................................ 8 
British Columbia Pottery and Terra Cotta 

Bureau of Mines. Ottawa. Ceramic Branch .. 13 
Company 6, 11, 15, 38 

Burrard Brick Company ................................ 9, 11 
Burrard Inlet, shale on .................................. 16 

.......................................... 

Camp Creek. kyanite at .................................. 37 
Canoe River. kyanite on ................................ 37 
Capilano Valley, clay in ................................ 15 
Castlegar. brickyard at .................................. 8, 12 
Cement ............................................................ 42 
Ceramic Branch, Bureau of  Mines, Ottawa .... 13 
Ceramic materials in British Columbia, mis- . . 

.................................................... 

Ceramics Industries Limited 8 
cellaneous 36 

China-clay (kaolin) ........................................ 41 
At Giscome Rapids .................................. 17, 30 

Clay, industrial uses of .................................. 41 
At Alberni district ...................................... 14 
At Anvil Island ............................................ 15 

.......................... 

At Big Bend ................................................ 
At Capilano Valley .................................... 
At Cloverdale 
At Duncan ......................... ............ 13, 
At Fraser Lake 
At Fraser River .......................................... 
At Gambier Island ...................................... 
At Haney ......................... ....... 
At Howe Sound .......................................... 
At James Island .......................................... 
At Ladysmith ........................................... 13, 

At Nanaimo 13, 
At Lynn Valley 

At Nanoose .................................................. 
At New Westminster .................................. 
At Port Moody ........................................ 15, 
At Prince George ........................................ 
At Quesnel ................................. 

........................................... 

At Ruskin ............. 
At Saanich Peninsula .................................. 
At Sidnev .................................................. 13 . 
At Sidney Island 13, 
At Smithers ................................................. 
At Sullivan .................................................. 
At Terrace ................................................... 
At Texada Island ...................................... 13, 
At Thormanby Islands ............................ 14, 
At Tod Inlet .......................... .- ... .- ............. 
At Vancouver Island 
At Vanderhoof ............................................ 
At Victoria ................................................ 13, 
At Welcome Point ...................................... 

Clay products. production .............................. 
Clay products industry in British Columbia. 

17 
15 
16 

16 
14 
~~ 

15 
15 
15 
15 
14 
14 
15 
14 
14 
16 
16 
17 
17 
16 
14 
14 
14 
16 
16 
16 
14 
15 
13 
14 
17 
14 
15 
9 

................................................................ 
Clay pjoducts manufactured in British Co- 

the 9 

Clay and shale deposits in British Columbia 13 
lumbla 9 .......................................................... 

61 



Clay testing. general note on .......................... 43 
Clay-working plants of British Columbia- 

Actwe ......... - ............................................... IC 
..................................................... 

Clayburn  Company Limited 
Inactive 11, 12 

At Abhotsford 25 
8, 9, 10, 12,  22,  23,  24, 25 

At Kilgard ................................................... 25 
Clemina Creek, kyanite on ............................ 37 
Cloverdale, clay at .......................................... 16 
Cloverdale Brick and Tile .............................. 8 
Coast Shale Brick Company .......................... 7, 11 
Columbia Clay Company .............................. 6, 7 
Common brick .................................... ....... 42 
Comox, bricks at ............................................ 6 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
Shale  at 14 

Copper Mountain, feldspar at 36 
of Canada, Limited, The 34 

Coughlan & Mason .......................................... 6 
Coughlan and Sons, John .............................. 8, 11 
Courtenay, shale at ........................................ 14 

Craigflower, brlcks at 6 
Cowichan Metallic Brick Company 9, 11 

Cranhrook, brickyard at ................................ 8, 12 
Cream-burning clay at Big Bend .................... 17 
Cretaceous shale ...................................... .5 . 14 

... .. 
.......... 

............................................. 

........................................................ 

............................ 
........................ 

............ 
..................................... 

At Fernie .................................................... 18 
Crown Ceramics .. 9 
Cumberland mine sewer-pipe shale .............. 42 

Dominion Shale. Brick. and Sewer Pipe Com- 

Clay at ...................................................... 13. 14 

East Wellington. bricks at .............................. 7 
Shale at 14 

East Welljngton Pressed Brick and Tile Com- 
pany Llmlted ............................................... 7 

Ebring, A . 9 
Elford & Smith ................................................ 7 
Enderby Brick and Tile ................................ 8, 12 
Eocene Huntington formation shales 19 
Expanded shale ................................................ 42 
Extension mine, fireclay at 15 

Sewer-pipe shale at ..................................... 42 
Evans, Coleman & Evans Limited ................ 7, 10 

Facebrick ......................................................... 42 
Production  of .............................................. 25 
Shale for ...................................................... 28 

Facebrlck shale 24 
Facebrjck clay at Lizard Creek 17 

Fairey & Company Limited .......................... 8, 10 
Falkland, brick plant at .................................. 18 

Feldspar 36 
Falkland Brick, Tile, and Pottery Company ..9, 12 

Fernie, Cretaceous shale at ............................ 18 
Fernie Brick Company Limited ...................... 6 

Fireclay 41 
Firebrick, production of 25 

At Straiton .................................................. 23 
At Sumas Mountain .................... 19,  22,  23, 42 
At Union. Collieries .................................... 15 
At Wellington No . 1 Pit ............................ 15 

Flue.lining, production of  25 
Flint clay, at Kilgard 22 

Fraser Lake, clay at ........................................ 16 
Fraser River, clay on ...................... 15 

Tertiary  clay on 17 

...................... 
................................................ 

........................................................... 

................................ 
............................................................ 

...................................... 
.............................. 

. 
I 
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... 
Fraser River Brick Company ...................... .8, 11 
Fraser Valley Brick Company Limited 9, IO, 24 

Ciabriola Island. bricks on .............................. 
Shale on ................................. 

Gabriola Shale Products Limited .................. 
Gambier Island, clay at .................................. 
Gorge Creek, bentonite at .............................. 
Gilchrest Brick and Development Company 
Giscome RaDids, china-clay at ............ 17, 30, 

lay at ...................................... 
Tertiary clay at ............................................ 

Glacial clay ...................................................... 
Gold River, sedimentary series on .................. 

Shale on ........ .- ............................................ 
Gorse, Percy ..................................................... 

Granville Island, brickyard on 
Grand Forks, brickyard at 8, 9, 

Guichon  property, bentonite at ...................... 

....................... 
...................... 

14 
7 

7- 
15 
33 

8 
41 
30 
30 
16 
27 
26 

12 
8 

34 
8 

Haney. clay at ................... 1 ............................. 15 
Hanson’s Brick Yard .................................... 8 , 1 2  
Haug and Sons, William ................................ 8 , 1 2  
Heaps Brick Company ................................. 8 , 1 2  
History of clay working in British Columbia, 

Hollow tile 42 
thp 6 

Howe Sound, clay at ...................................... 15 
Humber brickyard .................................... 6, 7 , 1 1  
Hungerford, R . M ........................................... 25 
Huntington formation shales ......................... 19 

Imperial Oil Company .................................... 34 

.......... ............ 
...................................................... 

ction .................................................... 5 

lames Island. clay at ...................................... 14 
Jennings Brothers ............................................ 6 
Jennings and Son .......................................... 7 , 1 1  
Jessica, talc at .................................................. 39 
Johnston and Sons .... : .................................... 8 , 1 2  

Kamloops, brickyard at ................................. 8 
Kanaka Creek, shale on .................................. 16 
(Kaolin) china-clay ........................................ 41 
Keefers. talc at ................................................ 39 
Kelowna, brickyard at ..................................... 8 
KemDters brickvard ........................................ 6 
Kilgird. brickyards at 8 ..................................... 

Clay plant at ................................................ 25 

~ ~~ 

Fireclay at .................................................... 
Kilgard Fireclay Company ............................ 
Kilgard.Fireclay mine ............................ 19,  22, 
Kimberley, bricks at ........................................ 
Koksilah River, shale on ................................ 
Kootenay Park, nepheline syenite in ............. 
Kyanlte ............................................................ 
Kynquot, pyrophyllite at ............................. 36, 

22 
8 

23 
8 

14 
37 
36 
38 

Ladysmith. clay at ........................................ 13. 14 
Lakeside Clay Products ................................ 8 , 1 2  
Lambert Potteries ............................................ 9 
Lava talc .......................................................... 39 
Lightweight aggregate .................................... 42 
Lizard Creek, shale at ..................................... 17 
Love’s brickyard ............................................ 9 , 1 2  
Lower Mainland area, clay and shale .......... 15 
Lynn Valley, clay m ...................................... 15 . 
McGregor and Company ................................ 6 
McLellan River. kyanite on ................ 

~ ......... 37 



..... 
Sumas Mountain. brickyards at ...................... 8 

Facebrick shale at ........................................ 42 
Fireclay at .................................... 19,  22, 23, 42 
Sewer-pipe shale at ..................................... 42 
Shale : at ........................................................ 16 

.................................. 
Surrey. brickyard at 9 

Tertiary sediments at 19 

Sydney Brick and Tile Company .................. 7, 11 
Syenlte ..... ............................................ 39 

T . A . McBride Company ................................ 7 
Talc .................................................... ...... 39 
Taylor Brick Company .................................. 7 

........................................ 

Terra cotta ...................................................... 42 
Terrace, brickyard at .................................... 8, 12 

.......................................................... 
Tertiary clay. on  Fraser River 17 

Clay at 16 

At Giscome Rapids .................................... 30 
At Prince George ........................................ 17 

...................... 

................................................... 
Tertiary sediments at Sumas Mountain 19 

At Quesnel 17 

Tertlary shale .................................................. 16 
On Fraser River .......................................... 17 

........ 

........................................ 
Texada Island. clay at 13. 14 

At Prince George 17 

Thormanby Islands, clay on ........................ 14, I5 

Triangle Ranch, bentonite at  34 
Tod Inlet, clay at 13 

Tyee Shale Products Company ...................... 7 

.................................. 

............................................ 
......................... 

PAGE 

Union Bay. shale deposits at .......................... 14 
Union Collieries. bricks at .............................. 6 

Fireclay at .................................................... 15 

Vancouver. brickyards at ............................... 9 
Vancouver Brick and Tile Company .......... 8. 12 
Vancouver Fire Clay Company ...................... 8 
Vancouver Island. clay on ....... ~~ ................... 14 
Vancouver Pressed Brick and Stone Limited 7 
Vancouver Sewer Pipe and Refractory  Com- 

. .  

............................................................. 
Vanderhoof. clay at 17 

pany 8 

Vernon. bricks at ........................................... .9, 12 
Victorla, brlcks at ........................................... 6 

........................................ 

. .  
...................................................... 

Victoria Brick Company Limited 7 
Clay at 13, 14 

Victoria Tile & Brick  Supply Co . Ltd ............. 10 
.................. 

Wartime Metals Comoration ........................ 39 

Whonnock Creek. shale on .... ~ ........... "16. 26. 27 

Wolfe Creek. talc on ~ ~ 39 
Windermere. brickyard at ~~ 8. 12 ................ ............ 

...... ..................... ........... 

Yale. bricks at . ......................... 6 

~ 
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Magnetic  separation tests. notes  on 39 
PAbB 

Mainland  Clay  Products  Limited ................ 9, 10 
Mainland  Tile . .......... 8, 12 
Mayne  Island,  brickyard  on ...... 7 

Melrose  diary, bricks mentioned  in 6 
Mayne  Island Brick Company , 7, 11 

Merritt,  bentonite at 18 

Mica Creek,  kyanite  on : 37 
Shale at 17 

Moonbeam  Creek,  kyanite  on .- ..................... 37 
Mount Whymper, talc on ................................ 39 
Mountain  District Brick and  Tile  Company 
.................................... 7, 11 

Mountain  Minerals  Ltd . 38 

Nanaimo,  clay  at ........ .13, 14 
Shale at ............................... 14 

Nanaimo Pressed  Brick and  Terra  Cotta  Lim- 
rted ........................................... 7 

Nanaimo  Pressed Brick and  Tile  company^. 7 
Nanoose,  clay at ................ ~ ............................ 14 
Nechako  River,  bentonite on .......................... 33 
Nelson,  brickyard  at ...................................... 8,  12 

New Westminster, bricks at ............................ 6 
Clay  at ......................................................... 16 

North Thompson River, kyanite  on 37 
Nor1.h Saanich Brick and  Tile  company..^^^^.. 7 

Norlbern Brick and  Tile  Company ................ 8 

.............. 

...................... 
.............. 

..... ........ 
............................ ..... 

Nepheline  syenite ............... - ........................... 37 

.............. 

Okanagan  Landing.  brickyard at .................. 8 

Osoyoos. nepheline  syenite . near .................... 37 
Old  Clayburn  Fireclay  mine .................. 19. 22. 23 

P.C.E. (pyrometric  cone  equivalent) ............ 43 
...... ........................... 

Pacific Clay  Products  Limited 9, 11 
Pacific Brick Company 1 8, 11 

Pacific Coast Brick and  Tile  Company .......... 7 
Pacific Pressed  Brick Comnanv ...................... 7 

...................... 

Pavilion  Mountain. bricks at ~ 6 
. .  

......................... 
Peerless  Brick and  Tile  Company ................... 7 
Pender  Harbour, bricks at .............................. 7 
Pender  Island,  brickyard  on .......................... 7 

.. . 

Pioneer Brick Comoanv 7 
Shale  on .- 14 

.................................. 
.............................. 

Port Haney Brick Company  Limited 8. 10. 15 
Pleasantside.  brickyards  at 9 

Port  Haney Brick. Tile  and  Terra  Cotta  Com- 
pany  Limtted .............................................. 6 

Porter Creek. kyanite  on 37 
Pottery  clay  at  Prince  George ........................ 17 
Prince  George,  brickyard at ........................ 8, 12 

. .  
.... 

Port  Moody,  clay at ................................... 115, 16 
............ 

Clay  at ......................................................... 17 

Tertiarv  clav at 17 
Pottery  clay at 17 ............................................ 

.. 
............................................... 

Prince Rupert. brickyard at 8 
Whlte  clay  at 17 

Princeton.  bentonite at .......................... 18. 33. 34 
Shale at ...................... 17 

Production,  clay  products 9 
Princeton  Coal  and  Land  Company - 34 

Flue-lining . ._ ....................... 25 

. .  ~ 

............................ 

........ 
.............................. 

Facebrick ~~ ~ ~ 25 
Puyallup  interglacial  clay 13.  14.  15 
Pyrophyllite. at Kynquot ............................ 36.  38 

.......... ........... ............ ................ 
.................... 

At  Semlin ..................... 38 

Quesnel, brickyard at ................................... .8, 12 
Clay at 17 

Quilchena,  bentonite a t  33, 34 
'Tertiary clay at 17 

.............................. 

Ravine  Potteries 
Red Cliff Brick and  Tile  Company .............. 
Red shale ......................... 19, 23, 

At Blue Mountain . 26, 
Near  Straiton 

Redearth Pass, talc  at .................................... 
Refractory  clay at Giscome  Rapids .............. 

Revelstoke . kyanite  near ................................ 
Rehance  Foundrles .......................... 

Richmix  Company .................................. 8. 22. 
Richmix  Clays  Limited 9. 10. 
Richmix  Fireclay  mine .................................. 

.~ 

........................... 
~ . ~~~ .. Kies. H . 26, 
Ruskin,  brickyards at ...................................... 

9 

24 
7. 

27 
24 
39 
30 
34 

23 
36 

24' 
19 
27 
8 
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